
17. S. WZATHER, EUREAU, APRIL 19. Last 24 hours' rainfall, trace
Temperature, Max. 78; Min. 70. Weather, fair.

5UGAP.-- 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $68.40.
88 Analysis Beets, 8d 6d; Per Ton, $76.40.
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TRYING TO ESTABLISH
.

CABLE COMMUNICATION
Jl

The long suspense has been broken, San Francisco and California are once more in touch with
the world. The story of the great disaster will come in its harrowing details. The news printed
this morning puts the stricken people within the reach of human sympathy.

1
At 11:30 last night the following service message was received in repeating this message to the Advertiser over the telephone. that, whatever the nature of the calamity that had befallen the Cali

by Cable Superintendent Gaines from the superintendent in New As the message reached Honolulu at 11:30, it must have been fornia mainland, there were still men living in San Francisco who
not much later than nine o'clock. The message being several hours were trying to get into communication with the outside world

York

"Our San Francisco superintendent is new at the hut. They old when it reach d Mr. Gaines, as he says, it follows that the work It showed, moreover, that comrrmt; ,uu c t:- -" vvw knjt jl m. aiiiovi
cf connecting up a battery had then been under way for several had been secured by the New York cable office. And that was much
hours- - hcw much, the people cf Honolulu who have lived now through

ars trying to get a battery connected up with the cable."

That meant that the long tension would soon be broken.

'That cablegram is doubtless several hours old," said Mr. Gaines, -- w - -. 'uvvcu nurs areaaiui suspense, can appreciate.
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What It Would Mean it the Earthquake That

Struck San Francisco Extended to
All Parts of the State.
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Get Brief Message

From New York.
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Anzi3ty deepened in Honolulu yes- - f The disaster will be continental, and
! . , c i ' t - F J .

is. Air- f.'moro than continental. These are the
darkest possibilities. Honolulu, will The following messages were all that

tsrday as the day wore on and no de-

tails cf an "authitic characie were

receive;?, concerning tie disaster which
hope that this may not have happened. were received at the cable office yes
Yet the failure to raise any point in

terday up to the time that Superin0
0
0 tendent Gainas heard at 11:30 that

.

has undoubtedly left a large, part of
j Califosnia by wire forbodes the worst.

.San Francisco in ruins, and which has j j j3 even possible that San Francisco

perhaps extended in its destructive j mav ?i0t iave been the center of the
force over a very much wider area. j disturbance that its initial point was

dill. Mutual .Savings,
SUILDINGS IN THE TRACK OF RUIN.0 San Francisco was trying to get the

cable open at that end:
Still to the southward are the towns of containing the winter homes of many i suburbs, Coronado op a low lying pec-San- ta

Cruz and Monterey, and Salinas of the richest people in America, is ! insula between the bay and the sea,
HONGKONG, April 18. The latest

report received here is that the xnA
National City, San Eieguito, San Juan 'v?tfin, nifu a ,r.

A brief message, received at tha j somewhere in the interior, to the
cable efflce last night, from the cable southward or to the northward. Pos-o35.- ee

at Hongkong, said that the entire J sibly there h?.s been a seismic disturb-lan- d

system in California, meaning the J ance in the high Sierras, displacing the
land telegraphic system, had been par-- vertebrae of the continent. It may be

alyzed. That would explain the failure j that the great interior valleys have

of New York to reach any point in '
suffered subsidence. In this dark

Oapistrano, where the ruin's still stand By land system the Westera Union
of an old mission church once destroyed and Potal TeiegraFll liaes are sup- -

and Castroville and Paso Eobles, and within easy reach by electric cars. It
San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara it probable that many of the leading
and Ventura. cf America were in Pasa- -

Then comes the magnificent city of dena at the time of the earthquake.
Los Angeles, with one hundred and -- f.fmo- and Mrs. Carter are known
fty thousand people, a city of splen- - to have been there, at the Raymond

did buildings, a city on the hills, smil- - Hotel.

by an earthquake. ! posed to be meant.J
To the southward still from San

ing in the sunshine of the Southland, j Besides Pasadena, there are the
the hub of the tourist travel of the towns of San Bernardino, Orange,
western world, with from fifty to one Riverside, Tustin, Redondo, Santa

Francisco, but in the fertile valley of .

the San Joaquin, the land of grain and!
Tnc following, from the New Yorkraisins, are the. cities of Stockton, I

Merced, Modesto, Visalia, Fresno, Ba-- : office of Alexander & Ealdwin, was
kersfiald, Tulare, Hanford. Here, also, glven out for publication as soon as It
aro tho great cattle ranches of the

was reccived Honolulu:state, the wie sweeping acres of the ,

ranges of Miller & Lux, and the center! NEW YORK, April 18, 9:30 P. M.
of the vast petroleum producing in- -' To Alexander & Baldwin, Honolulu:

hundred thousand strangers within its Monica, Long Beach. Cucumonga, Santa
limits at all times. It is the center of Ana, Azuss, Fomona, Monrovia and a
a rich and fertile district, surrounded score of others, all busy, all thriving,
by thriving towns, and before Tuesday all containing the happy homes of pros- -

California by wire. And it would ex- - time, all sorts of surmises are indulged,

plain the failure of Honolulu to receive . But, if all California has been

any authentic news. j stricken, as San Francisco has been

As was known here direct communi- - and no more the possibilities for harm

cation by cable with the mainland had are most woful. The California lit-be- s'i

lest. If the land system of lines toral was one of the richest stretches

were also destroyed, there would be 0f country in the whole world. Lying

nothing left for the seekers after news for a thousand miles along the Pacific

on the mainland but to make their way j Coast of America, with a width rang-o--erlan-d

to the stricken district by rail iug above one hundred miles, it has a

or auto or on horseback, as quickly as population of more than a million and

had swift rail and telegraphic com- - perous people. dustry although there is much oil pro-- j Alexander & Baldwin's offices, 308
municatior. with the world. Pasadena, i Still to the southward is the city and duced likewise in the coast counties, Market street, have been destroyed
a town of twenty thousand people and bay of San Diego, with its surrounding' (Continued on Page 9.) No advices.

o r
possible and carry back details of the a half, its coast and its vaileys teeming :

catastrophe. And that this was being with rich cities and filled with a happy
mt.. a,,-- HT-r- i contented and rorosnerous people.

0

0 31- - - -done, goes without saying,
imrincr in thp fair land that was theirs

rr Vh news at J"J"'& -
3can newspaper Saa Francisco, its chief town and! 0

-

v4i. TJ'.1.If
4

4

any cost in money or time. , eaport, had a population estimated to
But, if the whole California littoral be close upon nalf a million. In the

'

Q

ha- - be stricken even measurably, as towns about the bay of San Francisco

Sir TnrVco known to have been, and having their immediate business 0
interests centered there, are three hun-- j

the disaster will take rank as one of ,

morg peQple gan Jose
the most appalling of modern times. fifty .. sQuth and just teyond theij
The loss cf life may run up to figures head of the bay at Alviso, contains,

sis k

that wij1 stagger the world Tlie loss forty thousand, people, ana is tne cen-- n

"property wn be beyond calculation, tcr of the prune industry of the state.
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ADMIRAL M'CALLA WOULD

GET NEWS TO THE WORLD
7 V., 4t T" V--
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to would come at the first possible oppor--

"If there were any possible way
tunity.

word out to the world from San.get .Admiral McCal3a has proved his
'jfranciscc, Admiral McCalla, Com- -

executive ability. At Peking, during

raandant at the Mare Island Navy the tirnQ that the Chinese capital was

Yard, would get it oat. ai auyuue m " -
r- hi ii ii it" -

the world could do it, he could." hordes cf Boxers, he was enabled to
Hevicf, means to sst into conimunica- - p

Admiral Lyon spoke as aboveF.ead advanciag re!ief colanm

at a lat-- hour last night. He had re- - from Tientsin. If it were possible to
get out word from San Francisco he

reived no answer at that time from tne
would organize pony express it neces--

message tent by him to the Navy De- -
gaj.y to get s despatches across the

partment, but was assured that word country affected by the disturbance."
'WTISN THE WATER CAME UP TO MONTGOMERY STREET.' SAN FRANCISCO IN 1849.
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Honolulu Lives Through a Long Day of Suspense ecincity 4
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t Cures Men

ini t - . 0

is
Here is the wmy to t bck yonr rigor.

to care the "come nd go pami sod
ches in yonr back and shoulders, to

make yourself strong and active, full of
life and couraee. Dr. McLaoiiilin'a
Electric Belt cures while veu sleep. Yon
feel the glowing current carrying vieor
into every organ. It has a cure in eery
town.

It saves doctor bills and makes mu
feei like a man ought to.

1 v:--r Ay oin ;
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Mail this ad. to me and I will send
you full particulars and hundreds of
testimonials of people whom I have cored.
Write today. Cot

P

r
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dr, m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.
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; iggo Jacobsen, Del. 0
0 SAN FRANCISCO DOTTED LINE NEAR WATERFRONT SHOWS THE LOCATION AND AREA OF MADE GROUND.

A

RAILWAY l LAND CQ.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1304.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku'ana

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., "11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
$9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Wai-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.,
10:3S a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. in.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

and they were crisscrossed with rail-
road iron. He says the older buildings
have been settling for years and this
bears out the theory of a slide.

Now to gather the consequences. In
the. event of the great mass of earth
constituting the floor of the city from

The Whole City Waiting

Anxiously for Any

Sure News.

naval station, expresses . the opinion
that it will be given greater attention
along the route than one from an in-

dividual and will, in consequence of.
being in the nature of an official in-

quiry, 'he rushed to its destination.
It was at ten o'clock yesterday morn-

ing that the Advertiser filed a third
message, no answers having been re-

ceived from those filed Wednesday
night. This was sent the round the ;

with.
The vaults of these companies are,

perhaps, as well constructed as any
in the world but they were not built
with a view to resisting the effects of
landslides or dashes into the water
and it is said by persons competent to
judge, that directly the earth began
sliding the buildings and the vaults
would go with the soil.
SOME OF THE MADE GROUND.

the waterfront to Second or Third street
going into the water, the effect on the
city across the bay would be identical
with that of a tidal wave and the ship
ping would be among the greatest sufworld route to New York to the agent
ferers. Down in South San Franciscoof the Associated Press there with in-- 1 Anthony Richley, of Hilo. but now

structions to get the news at whatever here on business, was one of the
cost. j builders of the Palace hotel. He saya

the land is of a different character:
it is more solid and for that reason,
probably, the rolling mills were builtj the soil there was very uncertain ana

that some of the piles were driven

cation of the San Francisco office, and
of the clerk's home, could easily have
framed the theory upon which the
dispatch was based. The total lack of
definiteness in the message shows that
it could not have come from San
Francisco at all. At the Japanese
consulate nothing has been heard from
Japan or the coast by any route.

Manila seemed to have been as much
in the dark as Honolulu and couM
give no information as to the extent
of the damage. One rumor run down
was to the effect that Postmaster
Pratt had received a wire from New
York saying no information was ob-

tainable. But it was a mere rumor;
much to his regret he received no mes-
sage though he would liked to for the
reason that his wife and daughter had
advised him on Monday that they
would leave for the islands that day.

It has been suggested that the cau3e
of the delay is possibly the destruction
of the instruments in the caDle office
in San Francisco and the impossibility
of replacing them immediately. It 's
understood that there are no Instru-
ments kept in the station at the CiiiT
House and there may be no duplicates
in the city. There is nothing of tue
kind kept in the cable station at Wai-- 1

kiki so that if the local office were to
be destroyed by any means the same

there. -

INCIDENTS IN HONOLULU.
Psychology had its innings in one of

the primary schools here on Wednesday
and for a time there was almost a panic
among the little Hawaiian girls who
knew something had happened but
were in ignorance of the real reason of

through quicksand a distance of nine-- j

ty feet. There was a ledge , of rocki
and the apex seemed to have be?n
about where the Call' building stood
and from there it sloped toward the
hay. The foundation of the Palace
hotel was thirten feet at the base and
required eleven million bricks in its

THE MATTER OF LOSSES.
As time passes, the danger of severe

or great financial loss to the banks
and money institutions in San Frai-cisc- o

grows and conjectures are many
and varied. In that part of the city
believed to be most affected are . the
largest and strongest financial insti-
tutions on the Pacific coast, possibiy
as strong as many in New York, and
the reference is not to the possible loss
through shrinkage of values but by
actual disappearance of the money re-
serve that is kept always within their
vaults. It has been wired that tne
land was sinking and it is the theoiy

the whispered conversations between
never V saw a the teachers. They saw climbing up

construction.
Mr. RJchley says he

finer ' and '.more- - substantiate structure;

EXAMINEDthe Idea that it could ever be destroy-
ed by an earthquake was furthest from
the contractor's mind for it was built
with an idea of withstanding the

over Tantalus an immense black cloud
and to them it had its meaning, a
meaning which they could not explain
nor would they be quiet for many min-
utes after it had made its appearance.

Yesterday when the first whistle blew
the announcement of the sighting of
a steamer the public jumped to the

of Doctor Bishop that some such dis severest shocks. But a landslide was
aster has occurred. That being as--1 not in the philosophy of the builders;
sumed the great vaults of the bants it would have made no difference If

delay would be caused here. With and the trust companies would go it had been, for nothiner could have . conclusion that it was the resumption

The continued delay throughout
"Wednesday night and Thursday and
the entire absence of authentic infor-

mation from the mainland served only
to Increase the tension and many la-

dies with relatives in the doomed city
were on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion fearing dire results to those of
their blood. The fact that some of the
passengers booked on the Alameda had
canceled their orders for berths did
not tend to lessen the anxiety of the
people" who were to remain but rather
did it Intensify the feeling that the
disaster was greater than at first re-

ported.
Theories were as thick as hairs on

a dog, and they are still thick! and the
one with the most optimistic veneer
la what is most sought after. Cable-
grams in plenty were filed in the local
cable office, but those for San Fran-
cisco direct were refused and any for
the round the world route were ac-

cepted only at sender's risk.
Early yesterday G. W. Smith, pres-

ident of the Merchants Association of
Honolulu, sent a written request to
Admiral Lyon that he transmit a mes-
sage to the Navy Department at
"Washington asking for the fullest in-

formation. The Admiral granted this
and formulated the message into a
code word. At this writing there has
been no answer received.

: Alexander & Baldwin cabled a sim-
ilar request to their New York house
and placed no limit on the number of
words which the answer might con-
tain. Like Mr. Smith the fullest in-

formation was desired arid cost wa3
not to be considered. The Star seems
to have jumped to the conclusion that

: this thery in mind some of the citi- - j down with the sweep. j prevented the building going when the of cable communication and when the
Mercantile time came. I whistling stopped at the third blastzens nave Deen greasy comiorxea; i in the district is the

"Eyes examined" may mean some-
thing for you or it may mean nothing;
it depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examine.

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods and,
back of all, we have adequate kr-wl-ed- ge

of the eye and its needs.
A. N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN.
Boston Building, Fort Street, Ovr-M-ay

&. Co.

there is no reason why it should not j Trust Co., Canadian Bank of Com- - As to tlie vaults in the big buildings there was keen disappointment felt on
be as good a one as any so far aJ- - merce. Bank of California, Merchants Mr. Richley says they were built for 'jail sides. When the steamer was

- ( Exchange, Nevada Bank, Safe De- - j utility and safety; safety from fire ported as the Nebraskan it was be
lt is probable that the last direct posit Bullding.Haywood building.Amer- - i and burglars but, like the foundation Heved a report of submarine disturb-messag- e

received here was that from lean Suretv Co.. Brown Bros.. Catton of the Palace, landslides had nn pnn- - ance would be made but the officers
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sideration from the contractors or the said there was nothing unusual trans- -William Alexander to his father Pro-- I Bell ahd Co., Anglo-Californ- ia Bank,
fessor Alexander. The son is engage! Union Trust Co., Crocker Wool worth
in an office of a mining company ani ' Bank, German. Savings Bank, Trans- -

builders. i pired on the voyage. This seems
In many of the banks it is the cus- - strange in view of the fact that the

Atlantic and North German Insurance torn to handle the twenty-doll- ar pieces
Co., and the new .Baldwin- - buliding. much, as a farmer does his corn,
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The banking institutions Keep a re- -; shoveling them into bags and weigh- - Easter Flowers
AT

Derore leaving here seven years ago
arranged, a private code' with hir
mother. Translated It meant "safe
and well"' and at 7:22 Wednesday
morning, Honolulu time, that code
word was received. It was marked as
having been sent from San Francisco
at 9:45 a. m.

Referring to the message sent cy
Admiral Lyon, Captain Carter, of the

record at the U. S. Magnetic Station
on Wednesday showed greater seismic
action than has been recorded In years.

While looking upon the dark side of
the affair it would be well for nervous
people to keep in mind the fact that
Honolulu is not New York and that
there are messages from the largest
cities in the world asking other cities

(Continued on Page 3.)

serve cash fund of twenty-fiv- e per ' ing instead of counting the pieces,
cent of their total deposits and taking Whether or not this is the present cus-th- e

Mercantile Trust Co.'s deposits as torn is of no consequence, for money
a criterion, that institution having an in bags would slide as readily as if
average of nearly fifty-thre- e million ' loose on the floor of the vault. In
dollars, the combined reserve fund I some of the buildings the foundations
would make an amount to conjure I went full forty feet below the sidewalk

rs E. M.Taylor
x"OUNG BUILDING.

an hi Hff
JMew Xork was in touch with San
Francisco because Manager Kishl, ot

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.
-- iO - T1 9the Yokohama Specie .Bank, had re

ceived the following: j

"Our San Francisco branch probably 4SW j 0
9 '9Durnea aown; cierk probably saved.

On its face this is a mere conjecture.
The New York office, knowing the lo

N"EW SPRING KATS DIRECT FROM
NEW YORK AT

IVitss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

COD LIVER OIL.
It almost makes you

sick to think of it, but it
isn't nearly as bad as it
used to be. The improved
method of refining: it io Who?

Stanley Stephenson.

What ?

The Painter.

Why ?

His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

makes it much easier to
take, and when made into
Scott's Emulsion almost
every one can take it.
Most children like it and
all children that are not
robust are benefited by it.
When the doctor says
"Take cod liver oil," he
generally means Scott's
Emulsion; ask him if he
doesn't. They know it is
more easily digested and
better than the plain oil.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 404 Pearl Street, New York.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE MADE-GROUN- D OF SAN FRANCISCO BELOW TELEGRAPH HXLL. tK0000
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X:IRHH POINT APPLIQUE, NET andJSiiss CnrtaiasJ s Telephone Maln'424 ;; m&i 5 1 v 1
- 0

qwantmcs of each lot

Hie Ctirrpin no rij.mvt cm
LOII.uluon- - onlY. mis tneAct Lurtains that were $2.0Aet Lurtains that c,- -

Xot furti;,,, X0"0
LuaL ucre --,4.50Aet Curtains that were $6.00

only reason that prices
now $ rHOT,

and
I ot
Is'a
Yo
'So?
rery

aa

end
of

Irish Point Applique Curtains

ae at. a jrrc at reduction are
arc from

are cut.
75 pair.

huh 2.50
now. 3.00
now. 4-2-

$ 6.75 pair.
6.50 "
6.00 '
5 75 "

- . tt

with ruffles." sDVcUrrrn?,ni,.

Fort Street

. t i4iM'A- - ' - ' c a

S I4 ii

$10.00 now on sale at
9-- 5 now on sale at
8.50 now on sale at
7.75 now on sale at.
u-.s- u now on sale at . .

Dotted Swiss Curtains
$1.50 pair

E&eiFie import- - eo.
84

NEW EMBROIDERED

Patterns
S . i;. felifSaM' -.-

-.' 4 2
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satueday
April 21, 1906
10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I will sell a choice lot of

PLANTS
Consisting of

PALMS, 1 .. H
MAIDENHAIR. FERNS,
HANGING BASKETS,
ETC., ETC.,

ALSO

1 RIDING HORSE.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

;eai Lstaie
At Auction

Monday, April 23, 1900,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, corner Queen and
!Fort streets, on account ot departure
Xo the Coast of the owner, I am re-

quested to offer at auction, MONDAY,
APRIL 23, 1906:

4 VERY DESIRABLE LOTS situate
--directly behind Camp McKinley, locat-
ed on F. Ave., running through to G.
Ave., 300 feet mauka of Campbell Ave.
Size 100x200 ft., being 4 lots, Nos. 9,
10. 19 and 20, in block 8A.

These lots are In the midst of im-

provements; level, cleared, and sur-
rounded by stone fence; water piped
upon lots and ready for building.

Here is your opportunity; at your
'own price.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
This is the time of the year

--when vegetables are at their
tenderest and best. The
GROTTO is supplied with
the pick of,the local kitcken

and its patrons get
the very best and freshest
vegetables obtainable.

Today's lunch menu:
SOUP NEW ENGLAND, FISH

CHOWDER
BAKED SEA BASS

SAUCE CHAMBORD
BOILED LEG MUTTON

CAPER SAUCE
POTATO HOLLANDA1SE

SUCCOTASH
POTATO SALAD

2c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or Coffee.

FRED KTLEY, Prop.
Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

GRAND OPENING.

Asalii Restaurant
ON SATURDAY NOON, APRIL 21,

on which day they w ill serve a. glass
of beer with meals for $15c., 25c, 33c,

and 50c
COR. RICHARDS AND KINGSTS.

Thoroughbred Stock
Just arrived per Nebraskan: Horses.

Fresh Milch Cows and a large number
of Chickens to be seen at our Kukul
:Street Stables.
CLUB STABLES TEL. MAIN 109.

SMOKE

MIKE WRIGHT
I A R 3

Hayselden Tobacco Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited

Lovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308

m Tflflt Ensemble

Tt n't the fact that any par- -

V ticular item of the lunch served
at the ANNtA swims wui
the rest in point of quality, that
commends the meal to the care-

ful liver. It is the tout ensemble
of the repast that wins it favor.
Boup. meat, vegetables and the
glass of beer on the side, are
each and every one of tip-to- p

quality. Incidentally, for a toot
ensemble, go to Scotty's place.

SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

v 'Hlrl'! llr ill n :i.M'r Mil 0

Shirt Waist
SILK, COTTON, CREPE AND
SAY EG USA,
office had no advices bears out the
wired information from China that the
land system is paralyzed.

There is a feeling among some of
the local cable men that their asso-
ciates at the San Francisco office may
have been injured or killed. The last
message from the operators at San
Francisco was to the effect that they
were about to remove their instru-
ments from the cable office. The build
ing may have collapsed immediately
afterward and destroyed the instru
ments and the men.

binee the extension of the Pacific
Cable Company's line to Shanghai from
Manila some of the best men from the
Coast have been transferred to the
Far East and there Is said to have
been but one man left in San Francisco
who could have connected up with the
end of the cable in the hut near the
Cliff House. That man is McKennar.
The only other experts outside of Ho-
nolulu, close to San Francisco, are In
New York and Nova Scotia. Even
with railroad communication Intact to
the Coast it would require at least four
days for experts to travel from the At-
lantic to the Western Coast of the
United States.

A HAWAIIAN VERSION.
An old kamaaina said yesterday that

the Hawaiians had their own version of
the reason why destructive earthquakes
visit other parts of the world and do
not harm the Hawaiian archipelago.
Their principal reason was that Ha-
waiians propitiated Pele and foreigners
never did. Red fish, a white chicken,
awa and other things were used by
the Hawaiians in the earlier days, and
of even the present day, to ward off a
visitation of Pele's wrath. But the
haoles scoffed at such things. In ad-

dition the Hawaiians, long before the
white race invaded the islands, be
lieved that goddess Pele had seven
sisters residing in other parts of the
world, but that she, being the older
sister, ruled them all, and made her
home in the Hawaiian Islands. This
being her home, she was less likely
to allow her anger to descend on the
natives than on the foreigners.

The cabled information that "water
is coming up Market street" was cor-
rected by a later message, or a later
reading of the original one, saying that
"flames" were coming up Market street.
This materially changes some of the
theories advanced and makes a dif-
ference in the situation for if the water
was not rushing up the streets the
hypothesis of a caving in of the city
s considerably weakened.

NOTES

There was a marked absence of ex-

tras yesterday.
K S K i

There was a jingle of telephones last
night after the fire-whist- le blew, peo-

ple supposing the signal to be that of
reopened cable communication.

K S S A

Rumor ran riot yesterday. One of
the fake yarns was that Davies &
Co. had been notified by Vancouver,
via London, that the wires were down
for a distance of 750 miles from San
Francisco.

K X K M

The Advertiser desires to acknowl-
edge a debt of gratitude to Mr. Ernest
Hutchison, of Gonsalves & Co.". through
whose courtesy this paper was enabled
to print the panoramic view of the
citv of San Francisco yesterday. The
original picture is the property of Mr.
Hutchison.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruise. Sprains, Tired
reeling and other Ailments QUICK LT
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Pal ama,
PHON0 WHITE 1351.

SHOGEISU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

READ THE VAD VEETISES
WOULD 'S NEWS DAILY.

GRASS LINEN JUST OPENED
- - JI20 Nuuanu St"

rink
ur New

lea

The 1903 crop of choicest teas has

Just come to hand and we are now

selling it in bulk In any quantity.

If you use this tea there is no

excuse for not having the very

choicest beverage, because this tea

is new and fresh.

Besides . you don't pay for the

package and we offer a better qual-

ity for the money than you can get

elsewhere.

Ceylon, Oolong, English Break-fas- t,

Japan, Young Hyson and oth-

er varieties.

J M LEYY & CO.

King St. Phone Main 149.

The

"OLD PLANTATICH"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

BEROSTEOM MUSIC CO, LTD- -

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Imported Stock
To arrive April 20, Horses, Cows and

Chickens, personally selected by C. H.
Bellina.

CLUB STABLES,
TEL. MAIN 109.

Get a Postal Card

Album.

The Postal Card fad has come to
stay. Postal cards, however, lose
half their value when not properly
displayed. Placed in a neat album
their value from an artistic and In-

structive standpoint is greatly
added to. We have a fine selection
of albums, which will display your
collection of postal cards to the best
possible advantage. The corners of

each card are fitted into slits in the
page of the album and may thus be

removed for inspection when de-

sired, without In any way damaging
either the card or the album.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

iff AD THE ADVEBTJSEH
WOBLD'S NEWS DAXLT.
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and the time required to break It.
At 4:25 yesterday afternoon a mes- -,..u inuw wi"'

Pany's extension at Hongkong to the ,

.. ni. ifiegrapa
throughout California is paralyzed.
This would indicate that the disturb
ance spread beyond the confines of San
Francisco.

Steps are being taken to secure finan- -
cial aid for the stricken ones in San
Francisco and one of the first cables j

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN'S RE- -
PLY.

At 9 o'clock Messrs. Alexander &
Baldwin received an answer to their
dispatch and while it was plainly
worded the belief is that it was mere-
ly a deduction drawn by the New
York agent of the firm. The message
read that the office of the firm in San
Francisco had been totally destroyed
but there were no advices. Knowing
the location of the office, and the area

i above. The fact that the New York

(Continued from Page 2.) .

for the same information that the
DeoPle here are seeKing ana me dii? ;

places will have attention before the
little ones. It is proDaDie inai every
teleeranh office on the mainland,...and ,

" - i

many In all parts of the woria. is
crowded with telegrams bearing upon
the question of the damage to San
FVancisco. The difficulty in getting
cables around by Europe are multiplied
by the fact that there is always a
rush of commercial messages and add
to them the hundreds, perhaps thous.
ands. that have been sent on account
of the disaster and it is not difficult
to imagine the extent of the congestion

to that place after the line is repaired . of the city most affected, it was easy
will be from Honolulu Aerie No. 140, to tell that it was among those

Order of Eagles, transfer-- , stroyed. The case is similar to that
ring the sum of $500 to the sufferers ' of the Japanese banker alluded to .jp'
in the stricken city.

ir ii
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THE PACIFIC. I seismic phenomena save a subsidence of the earth 's crust. But in the recent 000000000000000000XOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC0
catastrophe toe greatest disasters seem to nave Derauen mem is it noi reason-

ableADVERTISER to think, after this experience, that San Francisco! will have to be contentCOMMERCIAL A FRESH INVOICE OFwith low buildings?
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The press is indebted to Mr. Gaines, local superintendent of the cable
service, for the use of all office dispatches which have come to him about the
San Francisco disaster. Mr. Gaines lias withheld, nothing and has done his
best to get messages filed here through to their destination via Europe. To his
courtesy the public as well as the press owes its thanks and good will.

' THE INTERRUPTION IN THE NEWS.
- It goes without saying that the Associated Press and the great dailies are

Francisco. Ordinarily they could, in
doing their best to get the news from San 0 I A "WW NOTESNEWSt LAICisolation, connect with Oakland or Sacramento onFrancisco'sthe case of San

, :.t. w.. th nthpr. All those rdaees are in easy reach ,

0
0
0

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
i corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered travs andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates an.d vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware, candle sticks, in great variety ; srongs, leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin" silk embroid

From Coast Files.

"KKK Noneney elected to fill the vacancies.j Rev. B. W. Morris. Bishop of Oregon,
the oldest of the Episcopal faith in
America, is dead.

St-neral Castro, President of Vene-
zuela, says that "his vacation will be

of the three is a polygamic. .

A new education bill has been intro-
duced into the British House of Com-
mons. The bill will attempt to do away
with the great sectarian troubles m- -for three months.

A stampede to Churchill .
' jected into the British educationalim . s ered coats, Diouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

the one nanu or vim ""
San Jose could connect with it byof roads,of San Franeisco and, In case good

automobiles in an-hou- r or two. Hut althoogh news is at a premiam-altho- ugh

is the familiar one of thehazardat cost or anythe rule of getting news any

press associations the silence of the grave has seemed to cover the details of

word can be had from anywhere in
the great catastrophe. Try as we may no

California. ' '

The nestioA tK ::arise ere full oflire forebodings. Was the real center of

the earthquake in' theteriot and' did San Francisco got a comparatively light

shock! If8 so is' the great state wrecked and ruined, its roads broken, its rail-

roads and telegraphs destroyed, its cities in dust and ashes? Much disaster

might happen and the world not know it for days, because on the eastward of

the state are deserts and on the westward the sea and it would take much time

to investigate and report at some distant news station.

Our theory that the center of disturbance was in the interior, rests upon

these grounds: An earthquake, originating under San Francisco and only

partially ruining the city, could not have had enough force left to wreck the

country far beyond; while an earthquake centering in the back counties, of

ooxxoxxxoooxxxcoxxcxoxXev., has begun in consequence of
gold discoveries there.

The Moroccan convention has been
signed and the Algeciras delegates,
have adjourned sine die.

The gold output of the Transvaal for

icm u tlic let liuw in
Through the loss of an oar a glass

bottomed boat at San Diego was
wrecked in the breakers, the owner
being drowned in attempting to carry
a line ashore. Two men and eight
women tourists were rescued.

Dowie was ieered and hustled whenMarch was. $9,934,0(0, constituting a
new record for the district. 'arriving in Chicago from the South and

3abstA. salmon canning factory at Rivers there are" threats in Zion to shoot him
Inlet, B. C, has been, destroyed by a on sight. Instead of the forceful,- -

tornado. No lives were lost. blustering man he was, he is now
An attempt has been made to burn feeble, querulous and broken in health,

the Broadway Central hotel in New The President is taking vigorous steps
enongh strength to paralyze means of news communication all .over the state, York, fires being set at three points.

.. . , ,' V ,1 :V.Aw Among the charges against Dowie
to, secure the indictment of the prin-
cipals in the beef packers' trust. There
is evidence to sustain a charge that
the packers have individually disre-
garded the injunction of Judge Gross-cu- p;

The chief charge prepared by his

is that he has dissipated over two
millions and a half of the funds of
Zion.

Pillsbury, the great chess player, is

Is Recommend-- .
ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

flalt Extract
The "Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

pronounced violently insane, the result
blindfold former associates against Dowie is thatof the strain from playin

would naturany nave aone- great tiaumge tu me cwra: uiiiiv.
The theory that news is withheld from us because the' telegraph and cable

lines are burdened with specials for the great dailies of the world, is neutralized

by the fact that Xew York, as revealed in the Alexander & Baldwin and Xistai

dispatches has no definite news of its own. Everything there as here is

conjectural. .
'

It begins to look as if the brief narrative by cable from San Francisco,

carrying the first and last news, gave but an inkling of the actual scope and

sweep of the disaster. '

hi was preparing to announce him-
self as the reincarnated Christ. Mag-
nificent costumes are said to have been
prepared for him in assuming his new
lole.

Trouble with the Indians on the Uma- -

chess.
The American soldiers in the Philip-

pines complain that they are being
kept too constantly at drill and ma-
neuvers, f j

Federal Judge Maxey, of Texas. ha3
.ft'

decided that Chinamen in the Unito'i "IJa reserve, Oregon, is feared and the
States illegally cannot be deported presence of troops has been requested
without trial. j by "the superintendent. The Indians ac- -

Elmer and Willie Helm?, aged 8 and c'-,s- e the superintendent of several of-2- 1

years, are held at Fresno for the fences and have forwarded charges' to
THE DISASTER AT SAN FRANCISCO.

In the early days of California, after it had become an American State,
ashington.the native Californians, of Mexican or Spanish extraction, had many traditions murder of William C. Hayes and wife F jitnecommitted last October. I A Ditter attacK has been made by anabout seismic disturbances, and among them predictions of the destruction of 1tvio ti.sm ,it -- v,5a v,.. an Indian correspondent of thf I,nn.

San Francisco were not uncommon In their minds, earthquakes and tidal in w. don Times on Lord Kitchener, in eom- -

is herewaves were associated. There was an unconfirmed story, frequently repeated, fne strike may have a serious effect mand of the Indian army. The cor- -

of a tidal wave that had swept over Eincon Hill. The oil archives of Cali- - on the grain shipments. respondent says that Kitchener has
fornia, under Spanish and Mexican rule, contain numerous references to earth- - Congress has been asked to appro-- i f "f" troPs almost to

. priate $200,000 for the preliminary work Point of
quakes. . towards the reclamation and-- irrigation The Japanese government has grant-Fath- er

Junipera Sefcra and his party named a river in Southern California, cf tne Sacramento valley. : ed permission for foreigners to enter
nrlhin omhiv nr hiin.lrpl miipa of San Dieo-o- . .fesns de L,ni Temnlores. on Suit has been brought aeainst An- - Manchuria at their own risk. The

drew C. Field for an accounting of all Poris or An lung wsien and la
moneys handled by him as legislative TunST Kao are declared open to the
agent of the Mutual Life. (Citizens and vessels of all countries,

account of four heavy shocks that occurred on July 28, 1769. At the Mission of
Santa Barbara, after two shocks-- , one in 1806 and the other in 1812,- - the adobe
church-ha- to be rebuilt. On October 11, 1800, there were six consecutive
shocks, and the habitations of San Juan Bautista tumbled down The next
month an earthquake caused damage at San Diego, and extended to San Juan
Capistrano, where, in December, 1812, the church was destroyed and forty

The government is taking . steps to
deal with the large number of Italian
anarchists said to have entered the
country by way of Baltimore.

.Tnrnh A. Riise tho nl5 fritr nf

m accordance with the open door prin-
ciple.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles has
purchased the Camp McCoy property
on the Guerneville branch of the Cali-
fornia Northwestern and will makeIndians killed. In April, 1803, there was a heavy shock that injured the Mis- - president Roosevelt, is slowly recov- -

" The- - hot sum- -Jjf
mer days without an

' M
M electric fan are, to put it mild-I- I

ly, unpleasant. You can find in- -

l stant relief in an electric fan.

Special for one week fj
only. $13.50. JyK'

a resort there for the' members. The
estate is on the Russian river and af-
fords excellent bathing, boating and
fishing facilities.

A suit- - has been instituted, against
Ricrard A. McCurdy-fo- r the recovery
of over a million dollars paid out in
commissions and salaries to his son
Robert H. McCurdy, on behalf of the
Mutual Life, of which McCurdy, Sr.,
was president. A conspiracy between
the twp :s charged.

A bill has been introduced by Repre-
sentative Denby, of Michigan, making
several amendments to the Chinese ex-
clusion act. The bill is not intended

'Phone,Hawaiian Electric Co. Main 390.

sion of San Gabriel, near Los Angeles. In 1805, at San Francisco, there was a ering from an operation performed for
hard shake, which at the tirae was attributed to God's anger, because of the the removal of a deep seated abscess,
indifference shown to religious obligations. In 1806, a shock caused damage in Boys from rival schools in Chicago-

' . engaged in a fierce fight, using sling
Santa Barbara. In . 1808, San Francisleo was again visited,. The earthquake shots, air guns and baseball bats, many
that destroyed the' church at San Juan Capistrano also injured the churches at being injured. The police stopped the
San Gabriel, San Buenaventura, Santa Inez and Purisima. In 1818, the church battle.
at Santa Clara and in 1830 the church at San Luis Obispo, sustained great Jack Allen, drink crazed, ran amuck

in Grass valley with a butcher knife,damage from earthquakes. Among his victims, two of whom will
Mr. Theodore II. Hittell, in his valuable history of California, mentions probably die, were his wife and father-nearl- y

all of these events as comprising the principal shocks before the Ameri- - In-la- w.

can occupation of California, but undoubtedly the list is incomplete and Mr. Elections will be held in Hungary on... ". . . ., the 28th. The credit for settling theHittell minimizes their importance by attributing the miurv inflicted to ife . . .political crisis in that country is said
and the bad construction of buildings. His viewSj however, are not justified to be due to the Emperor Francis
ly subsequent events, and it really seems that the Spanish, the Mexicans and Joseph.
the Californians, indeed the people of Spanish origin in all countries subject to Maxim Gorky says that he has come

to America to collect to aidseismic visitations, had the true idea of the kind of structures most capable of
money

the revolution in Russia. He believes
resistance to earthquakes. the time is ripe for tne struggle for

, Since the State of California was admitted into the Union, September 9, freedom.
1850, there have been notable shocks. In January, 1857, one of them swept The B,S Knife Society, a relic of
frm the Colorado river to the Sacramento. In Julv, 1861, another extende.l foxerism, has been raiding and pillag- -

. . inS small towns in the south of Honansouth from Monte Diablo. In October, 1868, the heaviest earthquake, prior to province. Troops have been sent
this last tragical demonstration of the power of nature came just before eight against them.

to modify the basic policy. of excluding:'
Chinese laborers but is an attempt to
find a compromise which shall har-
monize differences with China.

All railroad bridges and stations in
southeastern Russia are being guarded j

by troops and the military has been j

concentrated In fear of a revolution-
ary outbreak in that section after the j

Russian Easter. River boats without j

lights are being fired on by the troops ,

to save the bridges from attack. !

The president of the Columbia Valley j

' - J?.

o'clock in the morning and lasted for twenty-nin- e seconds. Several buildings Many of the returnin Russiah sol
diers have found that their wives mar- -

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-
swer is : It's the grub that makes the butter fly.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

ried again during their absence at the railway has notified the authorities
that his company will not be responsi
ble for any bloodshed that may be
caused in encounters between the
grading gangs if the Portland and
Seattle road be not enjoined from
building across their track in the
vicinity of Lacamas, "Wash.

LINGERING COUGHS.
- Persistent coughs that continue

in San Francisco fell down, three or four persons were killed, one of them in
the Occidental Hotel, and the principal streets were streaked with the debris
of outside ornaments to buildings that were then common. In the spring of
1869, there was another severe earthquake in the middle of the day. Since then
there have been, a number of shocks, some of them exciting apprehension, but
none occasioning any particular damage or loss of life.

The filled-u- p portion of San Francisco, extending easterly from the irregular
shore line, touching Montgomery street, Sansome street and even Battery
street in places, to the recent waterfront, was the work of ruthless speculators,
when the politics of San Franeisco and indeed of the State were more corrupt
than they ever have been since, in the face of the most vigorous protests. The
northern extremity of this made land, out of which large fortunes were built
up, was Telegraph Hill, and the line extended south of Market street. The
area, therefore, now practically swept out of existence, embraced the largest
business portion of the commercial metropolis of the Pacific Coast, and was
crowded with buildings of almost every style, resting upon insufficient founda- -

front, news of their supposed death
having been received.

From 15.000 to 20,000 negroes are ex-
pected to attend the Negro Baptists
Comi'Mi-T- i at Los Angeles in Septem-
ber a id a great temple may be built
t accommodate them.

Mass meeting of strikers in Havana '

have been broken up by the police. J

The workingmen in other Cuban cities '

will be asked to go out in sympathy
with the men in Havana.

Over $8,000,000 will be spent in de-
veloping power from the upper waters
of Kings river in the San Joaquin,
valley. Xew York and Boston capital-
ists are behind the scheme.

The Republican State Convention

through the spring and summer usual-
ly indicate some throat or lung trou-
ble and it Is a serious mistake to neg-
lect them. Cnamberlain's Cough Re-
medy is famous for Us cures of coughs
of this nature and a few doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii.

tions. The filling in was originally done upon the sloping rock reaching into the of Indiana has endorsed the platform
and policy of the administration and A

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

4 K. IS0SHIMH
commended President Roosevelt's
stand on the anti-tru- st laws.

Of the 1500 emergency troops station
KING STREET.
NO. 30,A BROKEN DOWXJ" SYSTEM.ed at Jtotsenburg, in the Philippines,

260 are down with malaria and other
diseases. The heat is excessive and

si?Ittii m

bay and the accumulated debris covering its surface. The materials used were
not properly selected". Anything that occupied space was good enough for the
purpose.

If the work of destruction is chiefly confined to the section of San Fran-
cisco above mentioned, it will ultimately prove of lasting benefit and may be
regarded as a rebuke to wanton cupidity aiming to overcome the suggestions of
nature for private gain. In this event the waterfront will be restored substan-
tially to its original condition and the facilities of the harbor will be greatly
improved. If, on the other hand, the solid parts of the peninsnla have been
broken up by the forces of the earth and the surrounding country has been
involved in the shock, the imagination can hardly conceive of the horrors that
would necessarily ensue. The actual facts must be ascertained before the result
can be even conjecturally determined.

GIVEN the best and only the best pure, rich milk as
a selection, nearly 50 years' experience, the most scientific
methods, and it is easy to see whv

there are insufficient barracks.
Secretary Taft's denial of the report

that the Philippines are to be sold to
Japan has not quieted the apprehen-
sion among the Filipinos, who are pro-
testing against any such move.

A painting by an old master, pro-
nounced as worth $50,000, has been dis-
covered hanging in a kitchen in Bronx.
It is supposed to be by Levers, the
French artist of the seventeenth cen-
tury. -

The coal operators have admitted at
a hearing of the Inter-Stat- e Com-
merce Commission that the freight
rates and proportion of tonnage for
the different railways are fixed by
the coal trust.

There is a movement on foot in Swit

No reliance can be placed on earthquake dispatches from Manila. The
papers there are unable to buy much news from a distance and what they lack
in facts they make up in imagination. One of the notable feats of faking which
?stinguished their "news" service during the Japan-Russia- n war was a home-
made cablegram, based on tlie alleged appearance of the Russian volunteer
eruiser Korea off Vancouver, to the effect that the "British" trans-Pacifi-c

liner Korea, pursued by a Russian warship, had taken refuge at Vancouver to

This la w condition or disease) to which doe-x- m

giTe man? names, but which few of themreally understand. It Is simply weakness a
break-dow- as it wefe, of the vital forces thatsustain the ejstem. No matter what may ba
Its causes (for they are almost numberless;.
Its symptoms are much the same; the more
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of pros
tratlon or weariness, depression of spirits and
want of .aergy for all the ordinary affairs of
life. Now. what alone Is absolutely essential
In all such eases Is INCREASED VITALITY
TUrour VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY toproves that as night succeeds the day this may
throw off these morbid feelings, and expwrtenca
be more certainly secured by a course of the
celebrated fon!c

THEBAFI0X NO. S

than by auy other knowv combination. So
surely as It Is taken In accordance with tha
printed directions accoirpanvlif it. will the
shattered health be restnreo! the EXPIRING
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AFHESH. anda new existence Imparted la place of what
had so lately seemed worn --out, "uswl up" and
valueless. This wonderful medicamert is pure-
ly vegetable and innocuous, is surrecaMe to thtaste suitable for al constitutions a.4 condi-
tions, la either sex: and it Is difficult, to im-
agine a case of disease or deraneeraeut, whose
main features are those of debility, that wUl
not be speedily and permanently bencltr-- by
this never-failin- g recuperative essence, which la
destined to cast Into oblivion everything thathad preceded it for thia widespread and numer-
ous class of human ailments- -

THERAPION
s soli by principal Chemists throophont the

world. Price in England 29 and 40. In or-
dering, state which of the three nnmbors d.

and cbsorve that the word "Therapu.a"appears on British government Stamp ;lawhite letters on a red ground) affixed to
--very package by order of His Majesty's Hoa.
Commissioners, and without which It laforgery.

BORDEN'S
Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk
takes first rank and why Borden's pro-
ducts have taken the highest award
wherever exhibited.

lZ'"y
zerland to prohibit the manufacture of

ut: .uuur. iu, unui.iugiy siupm invention was carried on into absinthe. As Switzerland is where prac- -
n "cabled interview" with Captain Seaburv. who was mad,, to t.il tically all the absinthe is made this

. . . .. . - 7
V-will wipe out the absinthe drinkinas a i;ritisb skipper, 111 seeking British protection. Yesterday's Manila dis

patches were possibly written by the hand of the same inventor.
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throughout the world.
Owing to the strenuous work he has

been doing. President Castro, of Vene-
zuela, has retired temporarily for three
months. The vice president has taken
his place and all questions at issue
will be amicably settled.

.Apostles Cowley and Taylor, of the
church, have been droD- -

It may be assumed, on the basis of what little data we have, that the day
of the skyscraper in San Francisco is over. It has been the conceit of archi-
tects that the jcrreat buildings in the business quarter of the coast metropolis
were The. H. Davies & Co.earthquake-proof- . Stan-iii- i upon deep foundation? ca?es of 5tf.pT Wholesale

Distributors.quorum and E?. O. Mc- -
veneered with granite or brick, each structure taking a semi pyramidal form bv

Utah
ped from

Mormon
having a gradual mthrust, they seemed secure from the dangers of any form of Kay. G. F. R 8CTMfa(.IUjjlUl"l Pll 1 ..l".l wi'i;ichards and'O. F. Whit- -
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VESUVIUS IN TWO PERIODS Or MOST DESTRUCTIVE ACTIVITY
1 he Eruption Which Has
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Lately Devastated the
Fair and Fertile Plains

of Southern Italy.

The Story of Pliny the Younger the Only Au-then- tic

Account of the Terrible Destruction of
the Cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum in
First Century of Christian Era.r

(From the Century Magazine for
August, 1902.)

Pomponianus and others who were
watehfnsr. Thpv

In comparison with the remarkable to uhat they should do next. 84iau14
letter ot Vicar-Gener- al ParVl. detail- - J 0Stay n the houStf or S"o ut ot

(J From the Last Coast Files "Receive! in
Honolulu yesterday.)

N A PEES, April 11 The .lay opened
with the atmosphere oppressive and
yellow with ashes from Mount .Vesuvi-

us, causing a feeling1 of apprehension
regarding what the future may hold in
fore for this city and its vicinity.

'Tho volcano was completely hidden in
a dewse mass of cinder-lade- n smoke, the

nly wfciier signs of activity being fre-

quent and very severe detonations and
jeep rumblings.

From all quarters come reports of the

0 "is the circumstances of the eruption frequent and heavy shocks of earth- -
of Mount Pelee, it will be interesting: qu:ike. and seemed to go to ai fro

V to our readers to consider th Pin. as if move.l from its f.tunrtnttnna Tint
turn of the .jrcat catastrophe of Vesu- - in ,he 'nen alr tnere were dn?ers of

fHll,nS Pum,,-w- . though. bevius in August. D 79 as narrated' sure they were llRht ftnd ju Qnin the two letters of the younger Pliny the whole, lo go out seemed th' least
to the historian Tacitus, which are the. of two evils. "With my uncle it was

O only source of knowledge concerning a comparison of arguments that iecld- -
u, wim me otners it was a cfioice

--JHttjumuiation or asues, tne night ot tne q
terror-stricke- inhabitants of towns'
and villages, the collapse of buildings, ' 0 t. . . , , or terrors. So they tied pillows on

w j 1 iifuussor J. G. Croswell. is taken frnm Pm. fallinsr bodies arm sni nutthe insufficiency of the relief measures,
.hunger and discouragement. It is no fesor X. S. Whaler's volume, "Aspects 11 was dawn elsewhere; but with

m 11 as a DIacK(r and denserof the Earth," by permission of the. , night
longer possible to reach the points man tney nad ever seen, aiinougn
which, have suffered mos--t severely,
Even the soldiers detailed to guard the
ruin3 at Ottajano have been recalled
nnd the town has been left to its fate.

publishers, Messrs. Charles Scribner"3
Sons.

The reader is reminded that it is
the elder Pliny, the naturalist, whos-- j

death is described In the first letter,
that the port of Misenum is the mod-
ern Eaiae, and that the writer ot
these letters was at that time but
eighteen years of age. The parts
omitted are of a complimentary na-
ture. The erupiion began about mid-
day. The height of the higher sum-
mit of Vesuvius is now 4200 feet, that
of Mont Pelee before the recent erup-
tion being 442S feet and that of La

The military forces have earned the
and admiration of the people

l.y their devotion to duty. Xot only
are they credited with many acts of

torches and various lights made it less
dreadful. They decided to take to the
shore and see if the sea would allow
them to embark; but it appeared as
wild and appalling as ever. My uncle
lay down on a rug. He asked twice
for water, and drank it. Then, as a
flame with a forerunning sulphurous
vapor drove oK the others, the ser-
vants roused htm up. Leaning pn tw
slaves?, he ios? to his feet, ut imme-
diately fell back, as I understand,
choked by the thick vapors, and this
the more easily that his cheat was na-
turally weak, narrow, and generally-inflamed- .

WThen day came (I "mearf

0iieroism, but they have displayed un
Atiring perseverance in searching for THE CONE OF VESUVIUS THE EAILWAY WHICH HAS BEEl 9

the living and the dead among totter

ing the actual conditions of affairs in scended hand in hand, forming a hu- - (stuck out of the mass at a sharp anle.
ing walls, assisting fugitives to reach
jdaee3 of safety, giving aid to wounded
.and in burying the dead, and all this

Soufriere, St. Vincent, about 4000 feet.
Editor Century.that part of the district nearest the man rope, and a false step would have The air was almost unbreathable, the

j the third after the last he ever saw)heat intense. The face3 of the people friend they found his body perfect and un
volcano, me tram ana railroad tracks 'meant death. The port was so choked
are deep under sand and ashes, the J with ashes that small boats could not Gams Plinius sends to his

Tacitus greeting.who crowned upon the edge of the ar
roads are obliterated, and even the rested stream expressed present terror

while partly suffocated by the ash and
other cinder-lade- n winds blowing from
tho volcano. No danger has been too
great for the troops to encounter and

fishermen who ply their calling on the
navigate.

"Wearily we trudged back to the
station, to find that there was no pros- -

or exhaxistion from recent panic.
Bay of Naples, are afraid to venture TRYING TO CHECK STREAM OFout on the water anywhere in the viein-- 1 pec--t of another train. "U'e had then

injured, and covered just as he had
been overtaken. He seemed by his at-
titude to be rather asleep than dead.

In the meantime, my mother and I
at Misenum but this has nothing t
do with my story. You ask for noth-
ing but the account of his death.
(Pliny's Letters, Book VI, 16.)

FIRE..no fatigue too severe. ity of Vesuvius. All these conditions i been five hours in that plight, so, see-mak- e

it difficult to give an intelligent ! ing that heroic measures were neces- - The government has done what wasSo widespread is the catastrophe
estimate of the loss of property. possible to help the homeless people,aused by the eruption of Vesuvius that

and the large bodies of troops sent to

Mi

if

us

U
n
1
i

1

You ask me to write you an account
of my uncle's dath, that posterity
may possess an accurate version of
the event iii your history.

He was at Misenum, and was in com-
mand of the fleet there. It was at one
o'clock. in the afternoon of the 24th of
August that my mother called his at-
tention to a cloud of unusual appear-
ance and size. He had been enjoying
the sun, and, after a bath, had Just
taken his lunch, and was lying down
to read; but he immediately called for
his sandals and went out to an emi-
nence from which this phenomenon
coUld be observed. A cloud was ris

the rescue have behaved with great en
ergy and courage in saving property,

it is estimated that it will require an
organized body of 100,000 men and the
expenditure of many millions of dollars
to raze houses made unsafe for habita

sary, with a companion I trudged miles
in two or three feet of ashes to Portici,
where finally we found a cab, which
brought us to Naples."

BEGINNING OF ERUPTION.
SANTAGNELLO, Bay of Naples,

April 10. The present eruption of

BEGGARED BY CATASTROPHE.
Everywhere in Naples and Castella-mar- e

and in the lesser towns near by,
out of the danger zone, are beggared
refugees who onjy a few days ago were
prosperous and happy, though living
almost underneath the shadow of the

When the stream " of fire threatened
Boscatrecase soldiers dug a wide ditch
across the path and threw up a for
midable intrenehment in the hope of

Gaius Plinius sends to his friend Ta-
citus greeting.

You say that you are induced hf
the letter I wrote to you, when you
asked about my uncle's death, to de-
sire to know how I, who was left at
Misenum, bore the terrors and ' disas-
ters of that night, for I hau just en-
tered on that subject and broke it off
"Although my soul shudders at the

tion by the accumulation of ashes and
--cinders on the roofs, erect temporary
Jhuts of refuge for the thousands who perpetual menace the volcano of

Mount Vesuvius. Fpr these people,;Lave been obliged to flee from their ing from one of the hills (it was not
then clear which one, as the observershomes, clear the roofs of buildings that

may yet be saved and extricate from

Vesuvius is one of the most terrible on
record. For some time past the vol-
cano has been unusually active, and
last week the outbreak began which
han now done incalculacle damage.

An enormous volume of black smoke
rises to a height of two miles above the
crater. Incandescent masses of stone
are thrown up 3000 feet. A continuous

were looking from a distance, but it memory. I will begin."
whose homes and crops have been de-
stroyed," there is little consolation in
the statement of scientists that ulti-
mately the valleys and hillsides will be-

come as fertile, as ever thev were.
the rums of fallen structures ana bury
the dead. .

STREAMS OF LAVA.

proved to be Vesuvius), which took My uncle started off, and I devoted
the likeness of a stone-pin- e very near- - myself to my literary task, for which
ly. It imitated the lofty trunk and the I had remained behind. Then follow- -
spreading branches, for, aa I suppose, ed my bath, dinner, and sleep, though,
the smoke had been swept rapidly up- - this was short and disturbed. There
ward by a recent breeze, and was then had been already for many days a

Until communication has been re
stored and search made in the houses
in the afflicted district it will be imMount Vesuvius is a colossal brazier

and the town of Boscatrecase, on its

diverting its course, but every eftort
wai useless.

The molten stone advanced like a
colossal serpent of fire, turning its head
to the right and left as a snake does,
but keeping its general direction to-

ward the fated town. It was not until
it reached the first house, sending up
great showers of sparks, that the peo-
ple finally fled for their lives, taking
such belongings as they could carry in
their arms or pile upon the creaking
cart J."

I saw men, women and children, and
infants whose mothers carried them at
the breast, or in their aprons; dogs, too,
and cats were on the carts, and some
even had chickens tied together by the
legs, and piles of mattresses and pil-

lows and shapeless bundles of clothing,
all white with dust under the lurid
glare.

southeasterly wind carries the ashes
over Naples, which is so completely en-
veloped in darkness that for three days
communications by sea have been cut
oL!.

possible to determine how many per
sons have, perished by this eruption. left hanging unsupported, or else it tremor of the earth, less appalling,

spread out laterally by its own weight, however, in that this is usual In Cam- -
and grew thinner. It changed color, panla. But that night It was so strong
sometimes looking white, and some- - that things seemed not merely to be
times, when it carried up earth or shaken, but positively upset. My

PICTURE OF DANTE'S INFERNO.

Robert Underwood Johnson, associ
ate editor . of the Century Magazine, shes, dirty and streaked. The thing I mother rushed into my bedroom. I
who has been an- - eyef witness of the seemed to the philosopher of impor
events here the last few days, said to tance, and worthy of nearer Investiga

tion. He ordered a light boat to beday: ., .

was just getting up to wake her If she
were asleep. We sat down in the lit-
tle yard which was between our house
and the sea, I do not know whether
to call it courage or foolhardlness (I

southern declivity, has been trans-
formed into a gray island of ruin by
the ashes from the crater of the vol-
cano. Torrents of liquid fire, resem-
bling in the distance serpents with glit-
tering yellow and black scales, are
coursing in all directions, amid rum-Wing- s,

detonations and : earth .. trem-
blings, while a pall of sulphurous smoke
.that hovers, over all makes breathing
difficult.' ' '

- -

The streams of lava are resistless.
They snap like pipe stems the trunks
of chestnut trees hundreds of years old
and-bligh- t with their torrid breath the
blooms on the peach trees before the
frees themselves have been reached.
The molten streams do not spare the

"Each day it becomes more impos got ready, and asked me to accom
sible to visit, even at a distance, the

Steamers and large sail boats trying
to reach Naples find themselves in
total darkness several miles from shore,
and turn back, numbers of people hav-
ing fainted from the sulphurous fumes.

Fissures have opened far below the
cone, emitting many streams of lava,
one of which ha3 completely destroyed
the twon of Boscatrecase, which had
10,000 inhabitants. Another has
reached the outskirts of the Terre del
Greco; others have destroyed thousands
of acres of fertile cultivated land, with
farmhouses and stock.

CONE OF VESUVIUS COLLAPSES.

pany him if I wished; but I answered
that I would rather work over my was only seventeen), but I sent for aafflicted districts. The ashes have

reached preposterous proportions; they books. In fact, he had himself given volume of Livy, and, quite at my ease.
me something to write. read it, and even made extracts, as I

He was going out himself, however,- - had already begun to do. And now a
filter into everything, blocking the
trains, trams, automobiles, carriages
and horses. Only the soldiers seem to
overcome tho obstruction.

when he received a note from Recti- - I friend of my uncle's, recently arrived

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, JaCHOLS CO. Ti TD

na, wife of Caesius Bassus, living in j from Spain, appeared, who, finding ua
a villa on the other side of the bay, j sitting there and me reading, scolded"Before the interruption I took a

train for Torre Annunziata. ' At Torre who was in deadly terror about the (Continued on page 6.)Jhomes of the peasants, and when these j

The grtathave been razed they dash into the , del Greco the heavens seemed to open cone of Vesuvius col-awf- ul

thundering and
approaching danger, and begged him
to rescue her, as she had no means ofwells as thoush seeking to slake their and we were soon half-burie- d In ashes lapsed with

flames, and the cable railway, the oband hot cinders. The train drew up in flight but by ships. This converted.thirst, and, after filling them,-continu- e

his plan of observation Into a moreNOTICE. serious purpose. He got his men-o- f
war under way, and embarked to help

servatory and the large new hotel near
it were all totally destroyed on the
night of the 7th. The population of
Boscatrecase and other ruined places
fled in time to Naples, and the roads
were choked day and night with every

Rectina, as well as other endangered
persons, who were many, for the shore
was a favorite resort on account of Its
beauty. He steered directly for the

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
nelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

their course down the mountain siue.
Everywhere in the vicinity of the

volcano pitiful scenes are witnessed,
women tearing their hair in their grief

nd old men crying aloud at the loss of
their beloved homesteads, while in the
--distance, in striking contrast, lie the
Bapp hire-colore- d Mediterranean, the
violet-kue- d mountains of the Sorrento
peninsula and the island of Capri in
the tranquil sea.

ONE VAST DESERT.

The whole of the Vesuvius district

dangerous spot whence others were

total darkness, relieved only by light-
ning flashes. Thus we awaited events.
Soon the darkness took on purple and
yellow tinges, the detonations became
louder than the loudest thunder and the
ashes burned our eyes. It was a per-

fect picture of Dante's inferno. The
train eould not proceed, so thick were
the ashes on the track, and just at this
point the train broke in half and the
poor women fugitives, believing they
were about to lose their lives, began to
chant litanie3 for the dead, giving a
last weird touch to the infernal scene.

HARBOR CHOKED WITH ASHES.

"Carbineers came to our rescue and

flying, watching it so fearlessly as to
be able to dictate a description and
take notes of all the movements and
appearances of this catastrophe as he

sort of vehicles and with crowds of
people on foot.

Yesterday (Monday) I drove through
Torre del Annunziata to the point
where the main stream of lava stopped
on Sunday. The lava earried vast
quantities of burned stone and sulphur
on its surface like melted lead, and
nothing was visible toward Boscatre-
case but endless acres of dark scoriae,
broken here and there by the greenish
curling smoke of sulphur.

observed them.
Ashes began to fall on his ships.

thicker and hotter as they approachedfar as Naples, Caserta ana astei- -

eTHE WORRIED WOMEN, o
They say men must work and

women must weep; but alas, in
this too busy world women often
haye to work and weep at tho
same tiuae. Their holidays are
too few and their work heavy
and monotonous. It makes them
nervous and irritable. Tho de-
pressed and worried woman loses
her appetite and grows thin and
feeble. Once in a while she haav
spells of palpitation and has to
lie up for a day or two. If some
disease like influenza or malarial
fever happens to prevail she is
almost certain to have an attack
of it, and that often paves the
way for chronic troubles of the
throat, lungs and other organs;
and there is no saying what the
end may be. Let the tired and
overladen woman rest as much
as possible; and, above all, place
at her command a bottle of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and sure remedy for the

land. Cinders and pumice, and alsolaniare is one vast Saharan desert. Re- -

;fTii frnm all sides state that

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

as" it proposed to take us to the sea Wethe'fall ef ashes is not so heavy
1W Ken for tne last few days, and found we were on a bridge, with the At-o- ne point we reached a great!

rtone where a pine tree, torn up by its J

k oai ar much finer, and from sea on one side and Torre del Oreco on
In the darkness we de- - roots and turned to black charcoal.jthis it is argued that the prospects are the other

black fragments of rock cracked by
heat, fell around them. The sea sud-
denly shoaled, and the shores were ob-

structed by masses from the mountain.
He hesitated awhile and thought of
going back again; but finally gave the
word to the reluctant helmsman to go
on, saying: "Fortune favors the
brave. Let us find Pomponianus."
Pomponianus was at Stabiae, separat-
ed bv the interveniner bay (the sea

much brighter.
The blockade of local traffic con-tinae- s,

but service on the main lines of
railway has been al-

though greatly disarranged by the in-

describable confusion in the stations,
where foreigners, not fully understand-
ing the situation, inveigh against the
.delays and discomforts to which they

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.We Are Expert
Shoe Fitters. 1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H. We Fit. Shoes

Right.
comes in here gradually in a long- inlet
with curving shores), and although
the peril was not near, yet as it was
in full view, and as the eruption in
creased semed to be approaching, heCorrect Styles in Spring Shoes!This has been a disquieting day in j

Naples. The people, alarmed by what j

has occurred, have deserted their suops ,

and the manufactories are nearly all j

had packed up his things and gone
aboard his ships ready for flight, which
wa3 prevented, however, by a contrary
wind.

My uncle, for whom the wind was
most favorable, arrived, and did his
best to remove their terrors. He em-trac- ed

the frightened Pomponianus
and encouraged him. To keep up their
spirits bj-- a show of unconcern, he had
a bath; and afterward dined, with real

closed. The crowds are in a temper i
any excess. It would only require a

spark to start a conflagration.

KING AND QUEEN ARE TIRELESS.

Th a arrival of King1 Victor Emman

Have you seen the new line of Spring styles in shoes, which we have just opened up?
The increased demand for snappy stylish shoes has been the means of us going to Manufactur-
ers renowned in that capacity. This is ONE TIME of the year when every woman should
have a new pair of shoes. The new Spring outfit will not be complete without them. We
have shoes and Oxfords in all leathers and at all prices, consistent with good quality.

Blue and pink canvas pumps are stylish now. We have them!!! We'd rather miss a
sale than sell you a shoe that wasn't right in every particular.

or, wnat was pernaps as neroic, witn
assumed cheerfulness. But, mean-
while, there began to break out from
Vesuvius, in many spots, high and
wlde-shootl- ng flames, whose brilliancy
was heightened by the darkness of ap-
proaching night. My uncle reassured

uel and Queen Helena has done much
to restore calm. They have beea re-- .

ceived with great joy, especially when !

the sovereigns left a hospital after a
visit to the injured there. One poor
woman exclaimed: '

""'"I would consent to be wounded for
the sake of being kissed by the
Queen." .

Otners cannot find words in which to
express their gratitude. Both the royal
palaces of Cappo di Monti and San
Fernando have been given up to ref u- -

j

ins ana malaxes 01 women. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com-
pound Syrnp of Hjpophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Search the world
over aM you will find nothing
to equal it. Taken before meala
it improves the nutritive ralue
of ..ordinary foods by makin
them easier to assimilate, ant
has carried hope and good cheer
into thousands of homes. It is
absolutely reliable and effective
in Nervous Dyspepsia, Impaired
Nutrition, Low Vitality, Wasting
Conditions, Melancholy, Chloro-
sis, Scrofula, and all troubles ot
the Throat and Lungs. Dr. E.
J. Boyea says: "I have found it a
preparation of great merit. In
a recent case a patient gained
nearly twenty pounds in two
months' treatment, in which it
was the principal remedial nt'e

It carries the guarantee
of reliability and cannot fail or
disappoint you. At chemist.

"
I-gees.

Ponnrts of the destruction of two

Gun Metal Calf Blu Tie. Welt
Sole, Cuban Heel. Wide S lk
Laces. Extremely Stvlish
and exceptional Value. $3.50

(Same as cut on left.)

Pat. Colt Oxford Cap Toe,
Welt Sole. Cuban Heel, an
Elegant Street Dress Shoe

$350
(Same as cut on right.)

them by asserting that these were
burning farm-hous- es which had
caught fire after being deserted by the
peasants. Then he turned in to sleep,
and sept, indeed, the most genuine
slumbers; for hi3 breathing, which was
always heavy and noisy, from the full
habit of his body, was heard by all
who passed his chamber. But before
long the floor of the court on which
his chamber opened became so cover-
ed with ashe3 and pumice that If he
had lingered In the room he could not
have got out at all. So the servants
woke him, and he came out and Joined

towns, Sarno and San Genarro, the
former having a population of more

than 8000, have proved to be without
foundation. At Sarno 5000 persons
from nearby villages and farms have
found refuge. Ottaimo. where many

lives were lost on Monday, is now
practically buried.

There is great difficulty in ascertain- -
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ooooooooo oooxkoooocooooooooooI NERVOUS MEFORPLEA ere's Hnother Great
KOREANS DR. WILLIAMS PUTK PILLS THE

BEST NERVE TONIC.

Local Lawyer Blames
A Michigan Mother Preserved to Her

Family by This Wonderful
Remedy.

the Community for
Indifference.

tiering of Laces
Honolulu has from time to time been presented --.vith bargains in LACES, which were more or less extraordinary" inpoint of value, but it has been left for this sale to eclipse illprevious records in this respect. This week we place on sale300 pieces ot

English Torchon Laces
with Edffing-- s and Insertions to match, 1- -2 inch to incheswide, at the unprecedented price of

Five Cents Per Yard.

Choice New Goods
We received per the S. S. Alameda a splendid selection

rAiVlvT nm:elt,es 1,1 VEILINGS, BELTS and LADIEStULLAKb, which are now being1 shown.

21 . fTt PROGRESS BLOCK.

When the blood is impoverished the
nerves starve and neuralgia or some-
thing more serious swiftly follows.
Nervous people are generally pale peo-
ple. By supplying through the blood
those vital elements that the nerves
need, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

In regard to the five Koreans who
are to be hanged for murder on May
2, a prominent lawyer yesterday ex-

pressed his opinion as follows:
"Without condemning the decision of

the Governor or the case as presented
to him, I believe that the community
gave too little attention to the matter
as a whole. In other words the Gov-

ernor has been deprived of the advice
and expression of public opinion h

would not have been wanting had the
community taken the interest in the

People have performed those remark
A m- - OJaiTI. FORT STRFFT m

able cures that make it impossible for
any nervous sufferer to neglect them oooooooooooeooeoooooocc omoossJ?with justice to himself.

A recent case is that of Mrs. Peter
Morrissette. of No. 315 Eleventh street.

SMART CLOTHES
Are Here!

We show four bnnd new Spring shapes in
sacks. General tendency is toward greater length,
more shaping into figure, and deep vents. Stein-Blo- ch

make ours, with the unequaled skilled of
years of Knowing How, and the force of the per- -'

lect organization.
Try on merely that but try.

Alpena, Mich., who writes as follows:case that would have been taken if
the people condemned were; better My trouble started with childbirth.
known. After one of my children was born I

had a kind of paralysis. I was very
weak and my stomach was a little

"The hanging is to take place within
two weeks and practically the case crooked. I was always tired and wasgoes by default so far as real public
opinion is concerned. There are no

fo nervous that I could not bear to
hear a dog bark or a bell ring even
the little bird in its cage would annoy

The I

FRSr 111
illCompany.

good grounds for contending that th$
me. My heart fluttered a great dealact of the men who are condemnedM Oldest in

America
Largest in
the World.y, Ltd. and I had dizzy spells. I was not ablewas other than a lynching. Though to be left alone.

Oriental in the way it was done, to wit, "My doctor gave me different kindsCorner Merchant and Fort Streets. of medicine, changing it several timesby barbarous torture, but bearing in
mind that punishment by courts is hen it was evident that he could

not help me he said he did not underaimed almost exclusively at prevention, stand my case. This was three years
it is a question whether these men $663 ,023.28ago and I was very much discouraged,

when my brother, who had taken Dr.should be hanged.
'Some years ago, a prominent white rJ',e "V!'ePs,!ted b'

T ;fa
Mr- - Eben Smith,

, of Lo Anglesmerchant of Hamakua, in company
lesinv., ninv.il proviuwith three or four other whitfe men

undertook to castigate and intimidate
a Japanese storekeeper whose only
offense was that he had started a rivalto get your new
store and was selling goods too cheap
ly. Following up the castigation, they
strung the man up to a telephone post,
not long enough as they thought toGas Range strangle him tQ death. He was finally

Williams' Pink Pills, recommended
them to me. I tried them and noticed
a change for the better when I was
taking the second box. Dr Williams',
Pink Pills cured me and I have been
well ever since. I now do all my own
housework, sewing and washing for
seven of us. I have recommended the
pills to a number of people and am
very glad to make this statement."

The fact that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills cured this subborn case, as well
as others more severe, leaves no doubt
that they will cure lesser troubles ar-
ising from disordered nerves and lack
of nerve force. They have also cured
diseases caused by impure or impov-
erished blood such as rheumatism, an-
aemia and after-effec- ts of the grip.

All druggists ell Dr. William' Pink
Pills or the remedy will be mailed,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents
per box. six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.

killed, however, but the ringleader in
this affair was sentenced to only eight
ears' imprisonment. Though the ele

ment of extreme torture was not wantThen you will be ready when
the first really hot days
come.

ing and though the provocation was
less then nil, no one demanded the
execution of these offenders nor was
there any occasion fov it. The sen-
tence proved sufficient and effectivelyFor sale by dealers and

A Life Income for Himself
and in the event of his death

Life incomes for His Two ChildrenLife Incomes for His Six Grandchildren
in addition to large cash pavments

MR. SMITH WRITES:
"It is my belief that life insurance is one of thebest, if not the best, forms of investment everdevised The depreciation in other securitieswhich I hold has strengthened mv belief in lifeinsurance in a Company like The Mutual LifeI am glad to say that this investment in TheMutual Life is probably the best
made. . one that I ever

of tiS'iM6'" Wri"en Omounts to the needs

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York

District Superintendent - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

put a stop to anything of a similar
nature and the Japanese government

Williams Medicine Co., Schenectadv.as evidence of its satisfaction with the
trial and sentence, decorated the offi N. Y.
cers who conducted the prosecution.LtdHonolulu Gas Co., "Many years ago, a native religious tainly would wish you to survive him

Why, then, do you delay your flight?"
We said we could not bring ourselves

fanatic with his followers in Kona,
stoned a white sheriff to death and
were punished by a few years' impris-
onment, and justly so, for the crime
was a bit of fanaticism and lacked the
elements of selfish murder for private

to think of our own safety while
doubtful of his. So, without more de
lay, the Spanird rushed off, taking
himself out of harm's way as fast as
his legs would carry him.

Pretty soon the cloud began to de

ends.
"These Koreans certainly should not

go unpunished; life imprisonment,
however, is a great punishment to
anyone. The punishment had far bet-
ter be too little than too much, be

scend over the earth and cover the sea.
It enfolded Capreae, and hid also the

cause there is always a reaction against iiunuiuiU.
promontory of Misenum. Then my
mother began to beg and beseech me
to fly as I could. I was young, she
said, and she was old, and too heavy
to run, and would not mind dying if

excess and the moral effect upon "oth-
ers, which is the most vital point to be
gained, is thus lost. If the effect on

she was not the cause of my death.the 6000 Koreans here is that these
men were hanged because of the in I said, however, I would not be saved

without her. I clasped her hand and
forced her to go, step by step, with
me. She slowly obeyed, reproaching

difference of the community and the
lack of influence back of the prisoners,

The Time When
Ready Money Counts

& & j
The advantages of buying for cash have seldom been

more conclusively demonstrated than by our determination,
for a limited period only, to sell the celebrated SEILER
pianos, usually priced at $325, for,$225 and $250, cash.

The SEILER is a strictly high-grad- e piano, beautifully
finished, matchless in tone and perfect in action. It is made
in Germany, where the best pianos come from and incident-
ally, the most talented performers.

If you are thinking of buying a piano, you won't run
against a more advantageous proposition than our cash offer
of sweet-tone- d SEILERS.

V P r iP

the value of the prosecution and con
herself bitterly for delaying me.viction as a deterrent, is weakened.

Ashes now fell, yet still in small"The argument that the greater the Reliable clothes quality fsj
To spend money on clothes

of unproven merit is
to squander it.

penalty the less likely people are to amount. I looked back. A thick mist
was close at our heels, which followed not made by glowing

advertisements.commit crime, has been exploded a
thousand times. The fact, that these us, spreading out over the country

like an inundation. "Let us turn outKoreans told others of what they had of the road," said I, "while we can
see, and not get trodden down in the
darkness by the crowds who are fol

done supports the proposition, that, in
a certain way, they considered and be-
lieved that they were executing justice
upon the deceased. The cruelty prac lowing, if we fall in their path." Hard

ly had we sat down when night wastised is apt to blind one in making over us not such a night as whena true estimate of the nature of their there is no moon and clouds cover the
sky, but such darkness as one finds Cor

offense and the motives back of it. It
seems to me that more time should
be given to think the thing over and

sists in getting the best clothes at rijrht nrices. snrhin close-sh- ut rooms. One heard theHackieldm G Ltd. the Governor is not the one to refuse screams of women, the fretting cries
of babes, the shouts of men. Some
called their parents, and some their

it, particularly if the question has
largely gone by default, perhaps
through our own indifference and in children, and some their spouses, seek

garments as

Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK.

attention to civic duty." - ing 10 recognize tnem ty their voices.
Some lamented their own fate, others
the fate of their friends. Some were
praying for death, simply for fear of
death. Many a man raised his hands

STORY OF PLINY
n prayer to the gods; but more im

agined that the last eternal night ot
creation had come and there were now

THE YOUNGER

(Continued from Page 5.)

Ifred Benjamin & Co MAKERS,

New Yoii

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
v SJg Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

Suramer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.
1QS4 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Builnor and 152 Hotel Street.

us, my mother for her patience, ana
me for my carelessness of danger.
None the less industriously I read my
book.

no gods more. There were some who
increased our real dangers by fictitious
terrors. Some said that part of Mise-
num had sunk, and that another part
was on fire. They lied; but they found
believers.

Little by yttle it grew-ligh- t again
We did not think it the light of day,
but a proof that the fire was coming
nearer. It was indeed fire, but it stop-
ped afar off; and then tnere was dark- -

These Correct Clothes, for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men-- let

us prove it to you.

MIt was now seven o'clock, out the
light was still faint and doubtful. The
surrounding buildings had been badly
shaken, and though we were in an
open spot, the space was so small that
the danger of a catastrophe from fall , ness again, and again a rain of ashes.ing walls was great and certain. Xot aounaant and heavy, and again we

MIC I n . - 1 1 . . , 1 1, . . 4VI , 1 ,till then did we make up our minds iv. iu nua tnrui till. fle we I!aU W:to go from the town. A frightened
crowd went away with us, and as, in CASH COMPANY, LTD- -

THE
Tel. Main 25

all panics, everybody thinks his neigh
bors' ideas more prudent than his own.
so we were pushed and squeezed in odr Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.departure by a great mob of imitators.

ueen ana even crushed by the
weight. I might boast of the fact that
not a groan or a cowardly word fell
from me in all the dreadful peril, if
I had not believed that the world and
I were coming to an , end together.
This belief was a wretched and yet a
mighty comfort in this mortal strug-
gle. At last the murky vapor rolled
away in disappearing smoke or fog.

When we were free of the buildings
we stopped. There we saw many won
ders and endured many terrors.. The1 ' : 'till f vehicles we had ordered to be brought
out running oackward and for-- Soon the rPfli HaviixV,f oo-- .
ward, though on level ground; and sun shone out of i..ri t' h Palm Ice Cream ParlorZAW aSHKST even when scotched with stones they sr , ir, o .uo n. ,

would not keep still. Besides this, we (Late Miller's.)fPBr which met our frightened eyes was
transformed. It - was covered with
ashes white as snow.

THAT YOU CAK DRIHIC
TF YOU IStaKT TO - saw the sea sucked down and. as it

were, driven back by the earthquake.
US HOTEL, ST.. NEAR FORT.
" ---- --- ProDrietors.LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS

There can be no doubt that the shore We went hark t
W J J . , I - v tau auvancro on me sea. ana manv frostiMi First Class I unch Room?Civility and prompt attention tonatrnn. w TL,1?-,- .and passedSoten - wmDRINKS -. waiters.CANDIES AND IC1J
marine animals were left high and
dry. On the other side was a dark and'
dreadful cloud, which was broken by

ti.AJX akk SPECIATTTFlc:
a night between hope and fear; but
fear had the upper hand. The trembl-
ing- of the earth continued ni manr7-- E

New Goods Just Received by
HAINTUB BOTTL'Q WKS,
Cewalo. Plione "Wliite 1331

.Jiaii5 ndues t crazea oy their anxiety made ludi-fir- eand yawning showed long: shapes crously exaggerated prediction, of dis-o- fflames. These were like lightnings, aster to themselves and others Yet
7rZLtat7t TT- - Th6n Ur f,'ieml i eVen then- - thouh we h ben throughUuehmore vigorous- - nerii nn.i cm1,- - onr? Oo-T,- "It i I . -- .v. cnuuuimeu

RIDING PADDLES. BITS. SPURS,
BLANKETS. "WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOr' COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES, C H A f O I S,
SPUXGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE.
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

.j, ..w.v. ..ui.irciij. xi juur uroiner, i ty jt. we had no thouarhf of nint-f--

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

your uncle," said he, "is alive, he
n'icrtac v-- --v V . i

away till we had news of my uncl.dKr, u nui, xie cer-- i (.fliny s Letters. rsnT.-- o,h' - -
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$300 per annum for the first ten years ASnvrrof said term, and of $1000 for the sec- - tvTGAGEE"S- -

years of said term, and of A.?JIN?ETIOX OF FORE- -

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE. CLOSURE AND OF SALE.$1200 for the third ten years of saidterm, of the premises situate on the

perty being portions of the U,J
in Royal Patent No. 1709 L C

Award No. 556 to Makalawelawe.
Together with all of the rights. e9!-men- ts,

privileges and appurteajtace
thereunto belonging.

Notice is hereby given that pursuantEwa side of Punchbowl street, Hono- - .. . .
luiu. oeiween King and Queen streets; saie contained In that

WILL KEEP

GODDFAITH

Hilo High School to Be

being a portion of the land described mortgage dated October 31, 1901
in R. P. 63 to Hakau; which said lease I" by W c- - Acni of Horj'.u'u, Is- -

is recorded in Liber 202, pages 346. et. V viiu, xerritory of Havvaii.

Notice is hereby given t.at pursu-
ant to the power of sale contained in
that certain mortgage dated Novem-
ber 25, 1901, made by Hawaii Land
Company, Limited, an Hawaiian cor-
poration, Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory 01
Hawaii, Mortgagee, which said mort-
gage is recorded in Liber 232, on pages
62 to 9, inclusive in the Hawaiian

seq. t.Mary Achi. vife of said
Together with all and any buildings'" C: Achi Joining there.n to release

and Improvements situate thereon and f , ht of dowpr) to Royal D. Mead,
all the rights, privileges and appur--' ?T s:agee' o sai1 Honolulu, which
tenances belonging to said piece or r 7, mortSage is recorded in the Ha- -

THE LEAST THAT 100 CAN CO

is to find out what will be-
come of vnnr property if
you die without making a
wiil, and then decide
whether you will be satis-
fied to have it go that way.
If you die without making
a will, the law decides the
manner in which your pro-
perty shall be divided. If
you are in doubt as to how
to go about making a will,
consult us. We will put
you on the right track and
will assist you in any way
in our power. Our advice
will cost you nothing.

Built Educational
Matters.

Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu,
and which said mortgage was assign-
ed by the said R- - D. Mead to Kihei
Plantation Company, Limited, an Ha

Terms: Cash in U. S. gold ojiix;
deeds at the expense of the purckufipz.

For further particulars apply tj C.
F. Peterson, attorney for moctr.v?M
Kaahumanu street.

Dated. Honolulu. April 5. 196.
WILLIAM HENRY,

Mortxarea.
7382 Apr. 6. 1$. 12.

NOTICE OF
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

vr. c. PEACOCK & ci. lxdl
At a meeting of the stockhoklvrs or

W. C. Peacock & Co.. Ltd.. htii at lh-nolu- lu,

April 18. 1906. the folkin of-
ficers were elected:

parcel of land. wanan registry of Deeds in said Ho-Sixt- h:

Lease from the Trustees un-- ' no,ulu. ln Liber 227, on pages 392-40- 1

der the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to c,usive. and which said mortgage was
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated "iereafte". to wit, on the 31st day of
February 17. 1900, for the term of Januar'. 12. by said Royal D. Mead,
twenty-on- e years from July 1, 1900, at assisned to Kihei Plantation Compa- -
a rental of $300 per annum, of land at ny Limited. the said assignee of said
Kapalama, Honolulu, near Tramway's mortSsee intends to foreclose said
Depot; which said lease is recorded in V 6 SB Ior conditions broken, to witthe non-payme- nt of principal and in- -Liber 202, on pages 380-38- 4.

waiian corporation, on March 3, 1902,

the said assignee of mortgagee intends
to foreciose said mortgage for condi-
tion? broken, to wit: non-payme- nt cf
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property - conveyed ty said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1906,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day. Tfce

Toeether with alt r,,i a nir,o- - terest when due

Hilo is going to have its high school,
but in a wooden building. There was
some informal conversation on the
matter at a meeting of the Board of
Education yesterday. It was stated
that some Hilo people were doubting
the good faith of the authorities a
to giving Hilo any high school.

After the meeting 'an Advertiser re

W. C. Peacock President
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
Darcel of land

i,u'"-- c ia nKewise given that theproperty conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan. Andrew Brown Viee-PnesHe-

R. L. Auerbach Tismv!- -

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

Leases designated above as Fourth ' Ad.anuraanu street, Honolulu, on Sat-an- d

Fifth are subject to mortgage by uJday; May 12. 1906, at 12 o'clock noon,
Hawaii Land Company. Limited, to S. sa,.d day" The Property conveyed

property conveyed by said mortgage,
and which is to be rold nnder saidporter asked Mr. Hollovvay. Superin-

tendent of Public Works, if he intend power of sule as aforesaid, consists cf:
First: All that certain puce or par

C. Allen of $2500, dated February 21, 1
Dy. .said mortS&ge and which is to be

1900, and recorded in Liber 199, on ,
sold under sai,i Power of sale as afore-pag- es

469, et. seq. records of said Regis- - Said c.ons,"s of :

try Office; and also mortgage by Hawaii ! :
.

at certin piece or parcel
cel of land situate at Kaakcpua, Hcno

C. S. Weight Seecetarr
T. F. Lansing ..Aitdii- -

The above officers constitute x 5o
the Board of Directors of said cor"P5r
tion.

C. S. WEIGHT.
Secretary, W. C. Peacock & Ga--. Lt'i-739-

3

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ed calling for tenders for the Hilo high
school building. His answer was in
the affirmative and he said that the

lulu aforesaid, and mere particularly
or land situate on King stieet, lyindescribed as follows:

building would be of wood. The mate Commencing at tne south corner,
rial of construction, if the building goes

Land Company, Limited, to S. C. Al-
len for $4500, dated April 9, 1900, record-
ed in Liber 207, on pages 74, et. seq.,
records of said Registry Office.

Lease designated hereinabove as
Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha

at the foot of Liliha street. Honolulu.
Oahu, and more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at a point on the new ma-
kai line of King street, opposite the
foot of Liliha street, and run by the

up this period, is a case of Hobson's
choice, for, as previously reported, the

true meridian:
bids received for various fireproof
materials were all far above the
amount of the appropriation balance King

waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C.
Allen for $3000, dated August 28, 1900,
and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122,
et. seq., records of said Registry Office.

Seventh: Six hundred shares of the

N. 15 56', W. 48.5 feet alon
street;

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wm CJ. Trwin. President and Managm
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Giitard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. "Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding Audit)
SUGAR, FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AOSXTaL
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fram
Cisco. CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive "Works, Phila-
delphia, pa.

Newail Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shrer r,
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,
Francisco. Cal.

after large expenses for site were paid.
So it became a question of putting off
construction for a new appropriation

joining the lot of Kala.au and Lahaina,
and running:
N. 50:,2, E. 782 links along let of La-

haina;
N. 3514 , W. 96 links along lot of Lono;
S. 43, W. 88 links along lot of Kepio;
S. 40'-2-, E. 99 links along lot of Kala-a- u.

Containing an area of 0.71--

acre; and being a portion of L-- C.
A. &971 Ap. 26, R. P. 7799; and be-

ing the same premiss conveyed by
deed of Kamaio Drew Jo H. N.
Ro?a, dated December 11, 18S9, re-

corded in Liber 173, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al.,
dated March 1, 1839, recorded in
Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that lh fol-

lowing- officers and directors of tJw ink
Railroad Company were elected at Uwr
annual meeting held in HonoSula on
Thursday, April 19, 1906, via.:
B. F. Dillingham

...President and Dh-efln- -

L. A. Thurston.
.Vice-Preside- nt and Directwr

W. F. Dillingham
Treasurer and Direettar

A. W. Van Valkenburg..

or building of wood 'under the exist
capital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following certificates of stock for the
numbers of shares thereof respectively
as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

ing appropriation.
At the Board meeting there were

present W. H. Babbitt, Superintendent,
and W. R. Farrington, Mrs. E. W. Jor-
dan and Mrs. H. Wilcox, Commis-
sioners.

Mr. Babbitt brought up the matter
of teachers' examinations, giving the

N. 21 39', W. 150 feet along King
street;

S. 68 21', W. 30 feet at right angles to
the line of King street;

S. 22 03', W. 140 feet along the East
bank of a small water-cours- e;

S. 47 25', E. 76.1 feet along upper edge
of coral bank;

S. 30 50', E. 43 feet along the same on
the mauka side of an eight foot
lane;

N. 58 50', E. 84.3 feet along North side
of a lane to the initial point. Area.
429-10- 00 acre.

Being the same premises conveyed
to Wong Wa Foy by deed of Jas. A.
King, Minister of the Interior, dated

1061 for 15
1183 for 20
1273 for.. 20
1414 for 20
1423 for 25
1426 for 25
1427 for 25
1563 for.... 50
1574 for...--. 100
1582 for... 94
1604 for.." 6
1645 for 74

members his views thereon. For one
thing, he thought it was unfair to ask
the same teachers, one year after an-
other, to assume the task of handling
the examinations. He did not like
some of the old examination papers,

Secretary an,--j Director
Elmer E. Paxton.. Auditor and Director
S. M. Ballou Director
Albert Waterhouse Djrcfair

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,'
Secretarx"-Date- d

Honolulu, April 19, ISO.
7394

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

Together with all and any building
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece cr
parcel of land.

Second: That certain land at Pili-amo- o,

Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
being a part of the premises described
in R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 to Huli- -

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED. -

July 6, 1896, recorded in Liber 165, page
41; and the same premises conveyed
to said W. C. Achi by deed of said

1679 for 26
lau, bounded and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner of

Wong Wa Foy, dated July 8, 1896, re-
corded in Liber 164, page 81.

Together with all and singular any
and all buildings and improvements
situate thereon and all the rights,
privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

Said premises above described are

and his opinions in this respect were
generally approved by the members.

"What we want to find out," Mr.
Babbitt said, "is what the teacher
knows." Referring to certain, schedules
of questions he thought they gave an
advantage to cleverness rather than
knowledge. "A teacher who may pass
an examination very cleverly," the
Superintendent observed, "may be a
poor teacher in the classroom, while
one who may be slow in answers may
be a good teacher." '

It was agreed that the Superintendent

General Agent for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New Tork Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Com-

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

Notice is hereby given that from this
day on Chas. A. Manu has severed his
connection with the Hawaiian Realty
and Maturity Co. of Honolulu and ha
no authority to act for said Hawaiian
Realty and Maturity Co. as agent, em

1868 for 10
1905 for 10
2122 for 80

t

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser
to be prepared by attorneys for said
assignee of mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to

J3
i s

this land, and run:
N. 37 CO', E. 150 feet along Aea;
N. 34 CO', E. 98 feet along Aea acro9

the road and along Apana.2 to Ka- -
akau;

N. 8 00', E. 89 feet along. Kaakau;
N. 61 00', W. 251 feet along Kauhola's

land;
S. 42 00', W. 244 feet along Apana--

subject to a mortgage made by said
W. C. Achi, to the Western and HaSmith & Lewis, attorneys for said As waiian Investment Company, Limitedsignee of Mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1906. for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000)HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT should, at his convenience, appoint a. dated October 6, 1899, and recorded in

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,committee to prepare examination pa Liber 188, on pages 47, et. seq., in saidtag office. The publisher of Hawaii
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds,

ployee or otherwise.
Honolulu. Oahu. April 12. 1906.

OFFICE DEPOT Q UA IITK RMAS-
TER, U. S. A.. Honolulu, IL T, AprC
16, 1906. Sealed propsals In duplicate,
for stevedoring U, S. Army Transports,
during the fiscal year ending Jane 3ft,
1907, (coaling and discharging coaJL.
will be received here until 11 a-A-

30, 1906, and then opened. In-

formation, letter of instructions anI
blank proposals can be obtained front
the undersigned. C. F. HUMPHREY.
JR., Capt. and Q. M., U. S. A.. Deput
Quartermaster. 7391 April 17, 1?, IX.
20, 28, 30.

LIMITED.
By H. P. BALDWIN,

President.
(Seal) J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer.
Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee,

7385

Shinpo, the only daily Japanese papal
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1021

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 41.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,

pers.
Other matters were purely routine.

Recommendations of the teachers' com-
mittee were adopted as follows:

That leave of absence asked for by
Mrs. Lennox be granted.

That leave of Miss Nina J. Adams
be granted.

Second: The following eleven hun-
dred and fifty (1150) shares of the
capital stock of Kilwi Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock for the numbers of

to Kaakau;
S..503 CO', E. 198 feet across the road

and along stone wall to the stream;
S. 43 30', E. 120 feet along Kuauna to

the initial point.
Containing an area of 1.87 acres; and

being the same premises described in
deed of F. T7. Macfarla ne . to W. C.
Achi, dated December 12, 1898, record-
ed in Liber 189, page 184; and the same
premises' conveyed by said W. C. Achi
to said Hawaii Land Company, Limit-
ed, by deed dated March 6. 1900, record-
ed in Liber 200, on pages 497 and 498.

Reserving, however, all portions 'of,
said premises which may be taken by

shares thereof respectively as follows;
MORTGAGE MADE BY JOHN

LUCAS.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF

That appointment of Miss Rose Ka-unama- no

to Royal School be approved.
That appointment of Miss Gouveia

to Wralalua School be approved.
That Miss Kawainui be not trans-

ferred from Waialua to Maemae
School.

That Miss Nielsen's appointment to
Waipahu at $35 a month be approved.

INTENTION TO FORECLOSE AND

Certificate No. Shares
537 for : ..100

1429 for 60
74 for 100

149 for 200.
450 for 100
494 for... 100

1193 for 100
1575 for 30

OF SALE. OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS-
TER, U. S. A., Honolulu, H. T-- . AprK
16, 1906. Sealed propsals in duplicate,
for emptying and cleaning dry eartis

the Government for widening and ex Under and by virtue of the power ofcftending the Waialae or extension
Beretania street. sale contained in that certain mort

That leave of absence be granted clopets at Camp MeKInley, IL T., dar- -gage dated the 15th day of April, A.Together with all and any buildings Terms: Cash, United States goldMrs. Anahu, and that D. H. Kahau- - ing the fiscal year ending June i.D. 1S99. made by John lucas of Honoand improvements situate thereon nn coin; deeds at expense of purchaser tolelio be appointed substitute. 1907, will be received here until 11a.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoal

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ui
Wilhelma of Magdeburg GenerK

su ranee Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georg M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishoy
Treasurer and . Secretary; F. W. Ma- -

all the rights, privileges and appur lulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, to Joseph Marsden of San Fran be prepared by the attorneys for saidAn application by letter of Miss April 30, 1906, and then opened. In-

formation, letter of instructions and.tenances belonging to said piece o Assignee of said Mortgagee.Ellen H. Bicknell. of the high school. cisco, State of California, recorded in For further particulars apply tothe Office of the Registrar of Conparcel of land.
The pieces or parcels of land unde

for leave of absence to attend the
summer school at Berkeley, Cal., was Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said Asveyances in said Honolulu, in Liber 187headings. First and Second, are sub signee of said mortgagee.granted.

blank proposals can be obtained tryvt
the undersigned. C. F. HUMPHREY,
JR., Capt. andQ. M., U. S. A., Depor
Quartermaster." 7391 April 17, IS, liv
20, 28. 30.

on folios 4S3-4- 85 (Lydy E. Lucas, wifejeet to a mortgage made by the Ha Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1906Mrs. S. B. Harry s request for a
transfer from Wailuku, Maui, to Ha- - waii Land Company, Limited, to J. A KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,

Magoon, dated March 29, 1900, for $2000

which said mortgage last mentioned is
THE FUNDAMENTAL LAWrecorded in Liber 207, on pages SI, et

seq., in said Hawaiian Registry of

LIMITED.
By H. P. BALDWIN,

Its President.
(Seal) By J. P. COOKE,

Its Treasurer.
Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.

7385

OF HAWAII CONTAINS.--

of said John Lucas, having released
her right or possibility of dower in and
to the property conveyed by said
mortgage), the said Joseph Marsden
hereby gives notice that he intends to
foreclose the said mortgage for condi-
tions broken, to wit: the nonpayment
when due of the principal sum and in-

terest 'secured by the said mortgage.
Notice is hereby likewise given that

the property conveyed by the said
mortgage will be sold at public auc-
tion at the auction rooms of James F.

Deeds.
Third: Those certain lots cf lan

farlane, Auditor; P. C Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

situate on Emma street, in Honolulu
aforesaid, known as Lots 6 and fa,

kalau, Hawaii, was referred to the
teachers' committee.

Miss Hazel Hoffman, of the high
school, wrote asking leave of absence
to attend a college fraternity meeting
in Washington, D. C. Her request was
granted on condition that she find a
substitute.

A proposition to charge 50 cents a
month for regular pupils and $1 for
outside pupils in .nc high school, for
use of typewriters, was adopted.

BHiFntfiois'

MORTGAGEE S NOTICE OF INTENrespectively, bounded and particularly L The first Constitution of Kxm- -
described as follows: TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF

SALE. hameha III, 1840, including the pre-
viously Issued Bill of Rights.Let G. S hoomaka. ma ke kihi Kora

o Keia Lot' ma ke alanui liilii heie Morgan, No. 857 Kaahumanu street, 2. The first laws of Hawaii, eoactctf

The Cobweb Cafe
.4' QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

kahiko 4 Kp. akea e pili ana i ka pa Notice is hereby given that pursuant
under Kamehameha III, (182J-1842- L,Honolulu, aforesaid, on Saturday, the

2Sth day of April, 1906, at 12 o'clock to the provisions contained in thato J. Duaoit a nolo aku ma ke alanui published together ln 1842.liilii i oleloia: certain mortgage made by David Kaa- -
3. The law creating and prtncfpnoon of said day. hanui and wife of Honolulu, Island ofAk. 46 30', Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui The property conveyed by the said guiding the Land Commission.liilii 4 kp, akea; 4. The second Constitution ot Kamortgage consists of all the followingHe. 46c SC, Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot 6a; described lot. tract, piece or parcel of mehameha III. 1852.

Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to William
Henry, of said Honolulu, dated March
4. 1904, recorded in the Hawaiian Regis-
try of Conveyances in Liber 252, pages

He. 46 30', Kora. 35 Kap. me Lot 5; land situate, lying and1 being on the 5. The Constitution of Kameaamfchv CAMABA & SWHV, PfCOS. Ak. 45 00', Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka- -
Ewa side of Liliha street, in said Ho V, 1864.

S. The Gffutltution of Ka.lakna.luahinenui; W, the said Milium Henry Mort ja portion of the premises

Entered for Record April 19, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

S Hale to C Ah Nee L
W H Cornwell to First Natl Bank

of Wailuku ..CM

nolulu, beinAk. 46 30', Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit described in Royal Patent No. 5oa4,
a i ke kihi mua. He 2590 Kap. ili Land Commission Award No. 9009 to

Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi Kaneeleele, and particularly --bounded
Akau o keia Lot ma. ka Huina o keD and described as follows, to wit:ala liilii kahiko me ke alanui hou Commencing at the south corner of
wehe ia nona ke akea 10 Kap. a holo

Emmeline M Magoon and hsb. to
Harry S Gray :

Harry S Gray to Emmeline M Ma-

goon
Richard S Kelly to Emmeline M

Magoon

this lot (the same being also the southM aku: corner of Royal Patent No. 5554, Land
He. SS" SO', Hik. 74 Kap. me ke alaT Commission Award No. 9009), on theM

mortgage for condition broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due.
Notice is also hereby given that all

and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage de-

scribed and conveyed, will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, on Kaa-
humanu street, in said Honolulu, on
Monday, the 30th day of April, A. D.
1906, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property covered by said mort-
gage and to be sold consists of these
certain pieces or parcels of land with

northwest side of Liliha street, adjoin

1887.
7. The Proclamation and onterw Inci-

dent to tbe establishment of the Prfro-Bion- al

Government, 189J.
8. The Constitution of the RepodK

of Hawaii, 1894.
9. The treaty annexing Hawaii Us

the United States, 1897.
10. The Resolution of the Hawafta&

Senate ratifying the annexation treaty.
1897. '

11. The Joint Resolution of Congrc
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

. 12. The documents and procedure In-

cident to the transfer of the soveceSga--ty

and possession of Hawaii to tbm
United States. 1S98; and the executive

ing ,J. H. Black-s-
. property, and run

ON JEWELRY, ETC.. ETC., XT

THE J. GARLO PfflBRIIKIKIi CO.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL,

JOHN ftEILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

1S5 Merchant Street. Tel. J 16.

ning:
N. 38 45' E. Magnetic, 56 feet alon

Liliha street:

Recorded April 6, 1906.

McCandless Bids Co Ltd by regr.
Notice; of decree of title in Land Reg
Court case No 75. B 284, p ST. Dated
Apr 6, 1906.

Ho Yuen Soy to Ah Leong, C M;
leasehold, livestock, crops, well, etc.
Waiawa. etc. Ewa. Oahu. $1S00. B

N. 45 30' W.' Magnetic, 109 feet along
Clark's lot, said lot being the mauka
portion of Royal Patent No. 5554, Land

the improvements thereon situate on i

Commission Award No. 9009, to nortn street, Kaakopua, in saidside of Auwai; thence orders of President McKinley, reiatlecVineyard
Honolulu bounded and described as285, p 71. Dated Feb sa. I9ib. S. u7 15 W. Magnetic. 57 feet along i to the government of Hawaii, (saetfollows:north side of Auwai and Holelua;John J Ha very to Wm L Hopper,

D; por lot 13B of gr 4600, Wahiawa, j during the transition period between.I First. Commencing at the west cor

He. 46 30', Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6;
Ak. 46 30', Hik. 26 Kap. me ke ala lii-

lii a i kihi mua. He 1578 Kap. ili.
Said lots 6 and 6a being the same

premises described in deed of Mary
Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu, dated
October 17, 1895, recorded in Liber 155.
pages 352-35- 3. And the same premises
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com-
pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5,
1900, recorded in Liber 208, page 21.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situE.te thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from the Trustees
under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February IS, 1899, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from the 1st day of
January. 1899, at a rental of $175 per

S. 4,-
-. 30' E. Magnetic, 127 feet across the date of annexation and the ea--Waialua, Oahu. 5iy;io.t;. is p "fa- -

Amvai alone- - J. H. Black's lot to ml- -
n on' tt. a 1.0 link--a nlnnc "" ."'"--

iy o vr t a. 4. a -Dated Apr 6. 1906.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Henrietta 13. The Act of Congress organfataeial point.
Containing an area of 15-1- 00 of an small laoe;

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio': Hotel Street, nerr Fort.

j Hawaii Into a Territory, 1900.
N. 58 30'. E. 97 and 1-- 2 links alonacre and further described as beingG Gurney and hsb. Rel: lots 3 and 6.

Putieo Lots. Hilo, Hawaii. $800. B
the same premises conveyed by Charles

S.W. Clark to Charles L. Brown by deed
dated February 21, 1887, and recorded

Keaweamahi divisio.i;
303 30', E. 121 links along Keawea-
mahi aforesaid;
62 30', W. 83 and 1-- 2 links;
28 30', W. 130 links along Kahale;
58a 30', W. 186 links along Kaako

n the Office of the Registrar of Con N.
N.
S.

veyances in Liber 103, Folio 173. and
v the said Charles L. Brown conveyed

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
Ltd,

Price $5.00, postage prepaid.
Honolulu, T. K.

o mortgagor by deed dated April 15. pua to place of commencement,
containing an area of 115-10- 00 acre.

Second. Lot No. 4. Beginning at a
1899. and recorded in the office of tne
said registrar In Liber 195, Folio o.

2S5. p 68. Dated Apr 4. 1906.

Henrietta G Gurney and hsb to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd. M; lots 5 and 6.

Puueo lots. Hilo, Hawaii. $1600. B
2S5, p 68. Dated Apr 2, 1906.

Paauhau Sug Plantn Co by atty to
Acting Gov of Territory of Hawaii.
Agrmt; in re erection and removal of
bldgs, etc on pc land. Paauhau. Ha-maku- a,

Hawaii. B 2S4, p 85. Dated
Apr 3, 1906.

Mrs Jim K Loo Nee by atty to Man
Yuen Co, L; 1- -2 int in por R P 7326

kul 7314. Naalehu. Kau. Hawaii. 12

yrs at $20 per yr. B 2S3, p 12S. Dated
Dec 19, 1905.

Manuel Silva and wf to Caroline

annum, of the premises situate on the
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluwela;
which said lease is recorded in Liber
1S5. on nages 324-32- 7.

point on the maka! line of Vineyard
street. d6.4 feet from the present cor

JOSEPH MARSDEN.
By F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

His Attorneys in fact.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash L'nited States gold

ner of Emma street, and run by the
true meridian:Together with all and any buildings

All Tourists Get Their o

JAPANESE KIMONOS
o and such goods at

FUKURODA'S.
28-3- 2 HOTEL STREET.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

S. 24 Oft'. E. 77.6 feet along makai line
of Vineyard street;coin; cieeas at expense or pucnaser.

S. 72 00', W. 7.6 feet along lot No. 5For further particulars apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT. (Dodse):

and improvements situate thereon ami
all the rights, privileges and appur-tenar.- ee

belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 9. 1900, for the term of thirty
years frcm April 1, 1900, at a rental ol'

N. 18 25', W. 77.0 feet along KaahanuiAttornev for Mortgagee, or to tne
lot to initial point, containing an
area of 293 square feet.

The above described pieces of prop- -

Medeiros. D; gr 393 Dicigs ana
rights, Makapipi. Koolau. Maui. $392.

B 2S0, p 36- - Dated Mar 31, 1905.

Auctioneer.
Dated. Honolulu. March 29. 1506.

73S2 Apr. 6, 13, 20A 27.
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Hawaiian Opera House

SNAPSHOT OF A THIEFThen you are the very person we warn
(to interest in the merits of Hostetter's
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0 Ah Sam, the Chinese thief and

0 the corner of Union street
a long chase on Wednesday

0 shown in the picture
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(Advertiser Photo.)
his cart, in Adams Lane. Lead Pipe which he had stolen from the house at

and A Jams Lane, had been stowed away in gunny-sack- s on the cart. After
Special Officer Joe Leal captured the thief on Bishop street.. Ah Sam is

leaning against tLe fence with Lid face turned away.
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the Vuelta Abajo district of g

has caused the growing of more

uo bv manufacturers who usel a
lack of good qualities in order8 ?

who thinks that a cigar with
one with a medium or darker

5
'Abajo tobacco make a much

better value and give greater
he can get from any light j

Vueltat Abajo tobacco.
TlVCV Onaliftr n'rrare V. d

v o
0a

New and improved sizes. 0a
o
0

CIGAR CO,, Inc.
o

STAPLES."

Stomash Bitters, and to urgre a fair
trial for your health's sake. This mel-- !
icine has restored more sickly people

a bottle of

Eosietter's
Stomach

Bitiers
mB stomach today and take a

dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make
you strong and
robust, by
strengthening the
entire system and
thus curing
Poor Appetite,
Indigestion,
Sick Headache,

ZWKi:?$$ Constipation.
mm HdLiver,L'iHi3 R!T;T .ciniw insomnia, or

and Ague.
Try a bottle at once

Carriage Repair
We are paying special atten-

tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-clas- s shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-
pert carriagemen.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
8ay8..so.. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel Is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st' for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

MUSIC AT THE

O o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT "n7" O
No. 1303 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

fosh i ko vv q
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care- -

rully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

THE

Hawaiian Employment
Offioo.

Plantation laborers supplied: male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street.

Tel. White 1351.

Part Horse, Part Man
FREAK OP NATURE.

Born in Pearl City, Ewa.
On Exhibition Saturday April 14
Nuuanu Street, Between Hotel and

King.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

Thnrsday and

Satorday EYinirgs,

April 26th and

The Myrtle Boat Club

PRESENTS
GEORGE ADE'S GREATEST

COUHDY,

Idi Mi if
"No End of Fua From Start to Finish."

BIG CAST.

NEW SCENIC EFFECTS.
SPECIALLY PAINTED SCENEflY.

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

Box office opens MONDAY, APRIL
23rd.

"THE ANGKLU8"
The ANGELUS makes it possible

for a man or woman who knows
nothing about a piano to play the
world's favorite melodies, within
the first hour, better than nine out
of ten musicians can play by hand.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.,
Young Building Store.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this procew at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life In the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

Brings Now Bay
and with It light and Joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

Carton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

tee! tubeB; general ship work.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

CALIFORNIA FKED CO., Agent!

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COK

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for a3

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolul

WAV, flhana &Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingrSt

Phone Blue 274!
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

W. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.

The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for

am'--.

mi-

9"

V I.

.Iff 1"

tip I

Si

; i'

U ft

the past fifty years comes from
Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sougnt tor and pur-- g
chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat-- $
ural craze arose for light colors.

Now 35c the Lb.

Fresii Shipment Jnst

Received.

Hcsry May & Co., Ltd.
"TELEPHONES:

Reta.3,. Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

Elegant Footwear

THB F2NEST STOCK IN THE
CTTT NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNRNY SHOE STORE.

YAMATOYA
JKX3&I5LAN7 TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
KacJKiTS Street, one door above Pauahi

P. O. Box 822.
SHIETS OP ALL KINDS, KIMONAB

AN3 PAJAM kS MADE TO OB-XE- R

AND ON SALE.

NO
WATER
SHORTAGE
Ceo- - those wfto iave EXCELSIOR
TiEBWOOD TANKS.

Ssnr's a tank connected with the
city water ssisin and it Is

"

witiJe thr Is a good pressure.
T&to th crater Is always availa-
ble fin the- - b.nse and the pressure
Is always rxwa.

Tfr3s is a. gwd plan for all times
and its Ta3a can not be overesti-- .
irsated "klkbi there is a water short- -

Tlw KxeeJsiVr Is adjustable with
tmzikS xzsrM hoops and non-shrink- a-

Sizes from 500 gallons up.
Zftjkrrg aiass now on hand.

Iff ale, I
XT! KINO STREET.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

2fert Sirtet, opposite Star Block.
OkADDLT" AND GENTS' CLOTHING

t.V.tANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White Kit.

Pure Soda Water
Ttra caa'l set better Soda Water

khan tbat faring the FOUNTAIN
Strand, Sixt the simple reasoa that
&C7 lasart aay better made.

SFoantaln 8odaJWorka.
S5fce7tdan Street, near Kin?.

Phone Main 270.

Dainty, artistic, Souvenir
Postals. Brasses and Art and

H Craft work.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
Q CURIO CO.;

Toung Building.

FOR SORBS, PILES
oi-otn- er skin ailments that are
incurable, use

ittlifln Mm
Tot sale at all Drug Stores in

the City.
Manufactured; by

Hi Remedy Co.

3 P;0'" xD
TRY OUR

Oar Celebrated Bromo Pop, PefcSosnee, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Tin,
ftsd zzuusy others.

ARCTIC SODA WORSCB,
3 VSO&t St Honolulu, H. T.

This craze for light colors
tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual-- j a

liht colors, lias been boueht
the tobacco irrespective of its
to please the eye of the smoker
a light wrapper is milder than

LAID LAWS

OF HAWAII!!

Report Shortly to Be

Made to President
- Roosevelt..

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 3. Mr

Gilford Pinchot, United States Forest
er, who enjoys the confidence of Pres
ident Roosevelt to an unusual degree,
and who was delegated by the Pres
ident to make an investigation of the
land laws and general land conditions
In Hawaii,' ,will soon 'make a report
He stated today that" he expected "to

present this report of his conclusions
to the President within two or three
weeks. f

Mr. Pinchot will not discuss what the
report is to comprise. As it is a mat ater the President entrusted to him,
Mr. Pinchot regards it as strictly con-

fidential.
a

As Mr. A. B. Loebenstein, aof Hilo, came back here a few days
ago and had an audience with Mr. 9
Pinchot, it was thought he might have
come to discuss land lavs, that be-

ing 2a subject in which Mr. Loebenstein
is particularly interested. But Mr. v
Pinchot declined to say whether that 0
had been Mr. Loebenstein's errand. 0Senator Lodge gave a formal notice
in the Senate this afternoon that he
intends at a proper time to move to
discharge the Philippine Committee
from the consideration of the Philip-
pine bill. He explained, however, that
that would not be till after the rate
bill is out of the way. While the
knowledge that this would be done
was not entirely news here, it was the f

nrst iormai announcement or me sen
ator's intention to renew that fight.
The fight, nevertheless, is probably
several weeks off yet. l

There have been no developments ot $
late In the refunding bill, bevonri the V
lavorahle report to the House. Repre- - X
sentative Lloy. of Missouri, a staunch ' aopponent of the legislation has been
active and, it is feared, may win over a
some of the members, who voted for 0
the bill in committee. The Senate has
passed the bill to provide for the fill- - V
ing in of that portion of the naval
station, known as the reef, and a sub- -
committee of the House Committee or. 9
Territories, of which- - ex-Go- v. Powers, X
of Maine, is chairman, will take it up 0tomorrow. ne oin win ne iavoraniy
reported to the House. It reads as fol- -

lows:
An Act to provide for filling in that

portion of the naval station at Ho-
nolulu, Hawaii, known as the Reef. 8

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit- -

sembled, That the sum of thirty-fiv- e j

thousand dollars, or so much thereoi
as may be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
for the reclamation of that portion of
the naval station at Honolulu, Hawaii,
known as the Reef, from material now
being dredged from the harbor at Ho- - I

wrapper.
Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,

medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly
more aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.

The medium colors in Vuelta
better and sweeter smoke, are
satisfaction to the consumer than

, .i vm i--"lwIC ycuow unturcu tooacco.
VAN DYCKS are made of
W rrrtmmnr1 rnr "VAM

.
discriminating smoker.

Now made in Tampa, Fla.

GUNST-EAK- IN

"THE HOUSE OF
Honolulu, T. H.

ooooaoooaooooooc ooooooacoooacoaoaoaoao
iriii'ri-nry'"n

Sold at the Same Old
Price.

Despite the fact that PRIMO LAGER is better than ever
in point of quality;, and just as reliable, there has been no in-

crease in price.

It is ten cents per glss, all over town, and a whole lot
cheaper by the case.

nolulu, and for the necessary dikes or
retaining walls, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of War
and the supervision of the Chief of
Engineers, such portion thereof as may
be agreed upon between the Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the Navy
as necessary for fortification purposes
to be transferred to the War Depart-
ment.

Passed the Senate March 23. 19C6.
Attest: CI1AS. G. BENNETT,

Secretary,
By H. M. ROSE,

Assistant Secretary.
ERNEST G. WALKER.

1
--1

MEAD
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S
S WWTTTRA TATCTTJfl A BOW SEA

CARGOES OF F003 SAN FRANCISCO P20M THE ST. FRANCIS HOTEL.ARINE IM
Efl ROUTE HERE

on Sunday for Kahului and will proceed
thence to San Francisco.

GRUCtOIv out of dangek.
The following from the San Francis-

co Call of the 8th inst. would indicate,

that the U. S. S. Oregon had left
Francisco before the earthquake too,
place:

DISASTER MAY HAVE ;

STHI CKEH ALL CALI FQBHI A j
The schooner Aloha was cleared from

San Francisco, April 9, for Honolulu
mi i a, i. j 4t...nn rfir nnt SSflfl

(

&

4

I

I.
4

After a fine trip of seven days, the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-

pany's freighter Nebraskan arrived
from San Francisco at 2:50 p. m. yes-

terday, tying up at the Railway wharf.

The Nebraskan is the first steamer

from the Coast to arrive since the

orders having with an assorted merc-hand.s- enr
yesterday morning, her

a ftommn I vainci at: $43,CF. 'and incluaing tne lOi- -
oeeii l 1 :i 1 t u icitc i iuxj " - U

67", bbls. flour, 132 ctls. wheat,She probably will get away some time : lowm
barley, S09 ctls. corn, 1S50

" "' : ; ,;' 7".s?T" jF A

r : '? 4 A iJ A
Lw"Hfn 1 w " I f A 11

-- If t;- - - - A I i 4

p! i,X - - - , j f ilK &

h:?$ 31 '

Si' j": WWfriW'?fW If I 1 f
r SCJmumF . hv- - ill,. 'it , ifcu IV-f- 5

parture may be postponed until tomor-
row. If she sails today it will be be bales hay, 13,156 lbs. middlings, 4C10

lbs. 2 cs. millstuffs, 9215 lbs. beans, 42,--I. r. ews of the disaster was received, and

T (Continued rrom Page 1.)

being shipped from Ventura, Port Har-
ford, Naples and the port called
Aieatraj.

To the eastward and northward from
San Francisco is Sacramento, the state
capital, a town of perhaps thirty thou-
sand people, and still up in the valley

remains in portfore noon. If she
i r. n. i r.ti rv I V.t

ier officers were dumbfounded when
told what had .happened in the port

visitors will be allowed on boara aur- - 562 lbs. sugar, z',oiu ios. san, vj
ing the afternoon. . Since she arrived lar(J --

0 bs j,aste, 43,000 .ids. rk-e-,

from the Orient she has been visited jo b,.Pai3 90 bb'.s. salmon, 204
by many hundreds of people. The Ore- - j '

010- -, lbs. dr.ed fruit cs.
gon is probably the most popular war- - ; lbs. chicory,

the little cities of Marysville, Redding,
! ship in the United States navy, par-- . salad oil, 21399 cs. canneu soous, .

ticularly at this port, her birthplace. : tab!e preparations, 750 lbs. dried pe-s- ,

that they had so recently left.

Purser Piatt, on being questioned,

said that no tidal phenomena had een
noticed during the voyage. The weath-

er had been as good as could be de-

sired, all the time.
The steamer had as passengers Chas.

When she leaves here she will proceed 00 750 b3 fertilizer, 30,000 bricks, 40 cs
to Bremerton and there go out of com- -

, r,r,5m matches cs. scan,,
mission.

225 bbls. lime, 2 bbls. 5 cs. sperm oil,
AiBEKT'S BAD FINISH. ,

papej 35 baleg paper bag,. 6

When almost at the end of her trip twine 5 coils rope, 20 bbls. oil,"
j."!lii I. li! .Si !' 1 7 S if ,'l t if f

- II H E Hi IBellina. c: A.tHartwell. a son of Judge 11 it. fi i- : . . 1 . It. ' .1 Tl
Tt i 11 , IT. TIn(,i.n-nA- H Thd Tmm H 0 lO UI U LI1C UHl IV Jiiui" , In- - vji Vnmc. 13 pkgs. paints, 15

il riiif I vv mi aijti aijli unuti . . v. . " - - uu;s. u.ouiijo. T K I jf
'i v . . . . . . rri , a rlirpn fflf tft the ' '

1 VILi decks were littered witn stock, m iaci iam xum, pkgs. rubber gooas.
: ua vpi romhiPd a floating barn- - southward by a heavy nortneriy gait, srhnnnor H. C Wright was

na'l

Red Bluff, Woodland and those places.
Here, too, are the mining ccontie3 and
the mining cities, although there is also
a great mining industry in the more
southern counties.

Along the coast to the northward
from San Francisco are the timber
lands, Humboldt and Mendocino coun-

ties, and there are also groves of big
trees in Santa Cruz and Calaveras and
Tuolumne counties.

It is beyond human conception that
all this vast region should have been
destroyed. It is not, however, beyond
human conception that the whole land
has been sorely stricken. Men at this
distance can only hope' for the best,
while they prepare their minda for the
worst- - The outlook is very dark.

I u
yard more than anything else. There and only brought up alter sne ceared the same day for Mahukona
were aboard thirty-fou- r head of cows, drifted to the southward of Point Mon--;

CArg0 valued at $22,253. Th--

horses and mules; a lot of calves, SG0 tara. The Albert made port April 10,
carg( inpude1 the following: 300 bbls.

hogs," consigned to the Metropolitan after having been out twenty-fou- r T6"cUs wheat, 2486 ctls.' barley,
Meat Co., eight angora goats and four-- days on the passage from Honolulu, ctlg oata'f bales hay, 93,753 lbs.

teen crate, including a trio bringing a cargo of 18,616 bags of su- - bran 9118 lbs. middlings, 1314 lbs
Bihmas reported thaton beans, -Tumeof fine light for Harold Jeffs, ar. Captain ;

1 w (

I
ne was nmeicru i -- -- -

of th Farallones. a salmon, 50CO Ids. rice, 62 pkgs. tablethe cock, weighing thirteen pounds, and March.;Lt'- miles preparations, 1500 lbs. salt, 1700 'bssome xouiouse geese, Some fine horn- - ,
oi. ,a narr, Awav thft main roy.

ing pigeons were also on the manifest. , backStays and several sails. The lard, 440,250 lbs. fertilizer, 2,o cs coai
. jt . .A 1 . fnraa ti VS aTlrf Dt- - UH,

tteinna Drougnz uown six imuis, -
; sioriu i w iMfi,w. q; son ft. lumber.

eluding a swell looking mare, and a fore ZJl , .6 pkgs. paint, 8 bars steel.
maimifirpnt tf-a- of drauaht horses, f "a I in. brlla 40 ncs. iron. 93 sks. coal, 25

f- -- iT'i t'fi'il urtr in urn a iii mt im'mh i nf tTiJi
MARQUARDTS GAVE

A FINE CONCEBT

TUKEINE COMIKiU-- .
j bbls Jime 18 cs and shoes.

The barkentine Irmgard was cleaved
VICTORIA. (B. C.), April H.-Ad- vices'

. wniiam or Honolulu April 11 with cargo val-we- re

mat. sir .received toaay Ha fot!n1-,- .
COURT OF THE PALACE HOTEL BEFORE THE EARTHQUAKE

probably destined for fire department
use. i

One splendid looking short horn bult
was ronsiemed to Judge Perry and Lvle. Minister of Trade and Customs principal shipments: 65 bbls. flour. 17

should tje a great acquisition to the in. Australia, wTll sail from Sydney on ctls. wheat, ' 4370 ctls. barley, 66 ctls.
'

breeding 'stock of Honolulu. Not a Aionday for Canada on the new turbine oats. 8 ctls. corn, 979 bales hay,
I ,...', ' 712 lbs. middlings. o87 lbs. man,

-- single head of stock was lost on the . steamer Maheno, which is to start on
mealSt 8427 lbs. beans. 1C0 cs. 5)ooeoOAoeoso dckoooso0S a Tnnlmis tmose flisMnDeared but I her first tfip across the Pacific, being nR. - R0 bnls. 25 half-bbl- s,,...v. - " " "r. T- ...v.J- - Krn:! this-- . . . ..x.,

r v. fi.f. "rsl IUIU1,,C saimon. 600 lbs. cnocoiate, ut cs. lawo
. ocean. The Australian Minister is ' Drtr)ai.ations lbs garlic, lbs.

The Nebraskan brought. 2.o bags of nfl fQr Banff where agents will- lof llL. lard,
mail, 500 tons of general merchandise, come from Ottawa to discuss trade 30 as wine 45 cs. liquors, 500 cs.
twi tons :. of cold storage goods and matters between Australia ana taiwud easoline. 17 cs. benzine,

THE PLOTERS' fflOHTHLY

the Best Suar Journal
in the World

The ominous silence from California
has so affected the citizens that the
attendance at the Marquardt concert
last night was slinv and instead of the
full house which the talents of those
named on the program warranted, fully
two-thir- ds of the chairs were unoccu-

pied. Those who attended, however,
were certainly well repaid, the reputa-

tions of the artists engaged being, en

hanced among those present as a re-

sult of the various excellent numbers
rendered. Ex-Que- en Liliuokalani and
party occupied one of the boxes.

The following is the program as ren-

dered:

276 kegs of beer. . ,
'Captain Weedon, as usual, brought

the steamer down, with C. O. Knight
as chief officer and Piatt as purser.

The Nebraskan will sail at 5 p. m.

with a view to securing preferential 150 cs. dynamite, 347 cs. 100 kegs, blast-tariffs- .-

ing. powder, 40" cs. caps and fuse, 66SS

ALAMEDA SAILS. libs, soda, 51,000y lbs. cement, 10 cs.
- iron, 10 bxs. glass, 143 pkgs. paints,

The S. S. Alameda departed for the 150 000 Jbs fertiiizer, 53 bdls. brooms,
Coast at 9 a. m. yesterday. Her sail- - 2i pkgs. dry goods, 101 live hogs.
ing had been delayed a day and it was

'
considered inadvisable to detain her MANGA RIVA IN TROUBLE,

longer. For once, there was no band Tbe American bark Manga Riva has
concert on the wharf. The Alameda been jn trouble again. On the way toThousands of Women
took 700 additional oarreis oi un rPnv her coal care-- o becameADC M ftflF WKLL ANU d ItUllU m v. tn hrin? her back lo Violin and plano-"Fant- aSie Faust"lousht for,and the fire wasII k If, - W M - ; Will UT nivus" "

1 ,T ...... v.ii ch nn ho nhlo to heatea
JH.OUOIUIU tuuum si& -

Cmm of I vriia E. Pinkham'8 Vegetable i . n ,n cAn Francisco. Forty cabin several days. The Manga Riva has
Compound Rests Upon the Fact tnat II passengers departed and there were been in Honolulu two or three times,) .......Zabel

'
c!-ir- a fir, tariff nl vnTrP slii. took tO SnnsrS300 in the steerageReally Does Make sic women

the south seas, was burned out (she i (a) "Aprile' ..Tosti
LonelinessXiii xj.xv.ox i

Who Had. . . (b) "YeThousands upon thousands of Ameri- -
i .c4iron T.r The S. S. Sonoma should nave :w js a steex snip;, anu went aie u.. '

can women nave utcu i'--"- -":

The organ of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association..
Hawaii is the most advanced of any cane sugar-producin-g

country on the face of the globe, in its methods of cultiva-

tion, fertilization, transportation of cane, labor-savin- g de-

vices, sugar machinery, chemical control and sugar manu-

facture.
THE PLANTERS' EXPERIMENT STATION main-

tains a staff of scientific investigators in connection with
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS AND FERTILIZ-

ERS; '
INSECT ENEMIES OF CANE AND THEIR PARA-

SITES
CANE DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIES;
CREATION AND PROPAGATION OF NEW VARIE- -

TIES OF CANE
AGRICULTURAL' EXPERIMENTS OF ALL KINDS

CONNECTED WITH SUGAR CANE.

. , . TT i : . . ....-- . .
Neidllnger

'Prelude and Fugue"
Bachhealth bv Lydia K. tinknaras vcgcia- - , g Francisco yesterday for nonoiu- - a small isjano. a. mere nui.c, sue VJoln Aion

ble Compound. Their letters are on nie departed on scheduled time taken back to San Francisco withoutJSSA .hld bring the first detailed a deck, this.having been burned off. Harp Solo Fan tasiej on "Home,
Sweet Home"wemenc -

! , i. riifnrnia. Mr. She was rebuilt and renamed the Manga
Violin and Piano"Sowin ieed is the access i "' d Pressed hope Hlva, after the island on-whic- she

(a) Walther's Prize Song from uiecomparea iu"la,u was beacliea. sne was rormeriyOf this great medicine, and
and

.
. yegterday that the wharves of the ,Tatl,ln . M Af Meistersinger" . . . v agner-- W iineimj

with it all other medicines i . . v, ,i ,iC--- - 1 -- " - i LottaLwomen are experiments. .oceanic iuiip - - 1() ..The American bark Manga (b) "Spinning Wheel" .
ment Wi.Vaned ruin, being away from the im- - ov,:,,iw, vDC- f- Voice. Hare and Violin "Ave Maria

k y"a coSed such I mediate vicinity supposed to have been ernT under , d

W SLinltsforjrood? 'affected by the eartnquake. command of Captain Townsend Violin and Har- p-

itti... ? iw-f-l and thrived ana I an.i ma dp the vovaere to Manila viaSHIPPING NOTES. (a) "Nocturne" Chopin
(b) "Bubbling Spring" Sauret

five
;

the Cape of Good Hope in 121 days.'IT il y ucso
done its glorious work for a quarter of
acentury? , The S. S. Xebraskan brought

She brings a cargo of coal, consigneu jaays later until. i f Tlnit. States mvv
Can't Be Separated.The transport Buford is to be e- -( ..Captain Townsend reports 'that one

paired to the extent of $5875. "

seaman named William Rohart. was

All that is being done in connection with the above is told
in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. ,$2.50 per annum. For-Forei- gn

$3. Editor, Royal D. Mead, P. O. Box 315. Sub-

scriptions and Advertisements Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, T. H.

The S. S. American Maru is due from lost at sei on March 7. He aI?o re- - '

cion TTranoisco this morning. norts that a fire broke out among hisf The barkentine S. X. Castle is now ' cargo shortly after the vessel rounded jame Honolulu People Have Learned
cdfishing on the Alaskan coast. tae tape oi uooa xiope ara tnat it d f oth.

Houn- - only now' that it appears to have beensteamerThe BriM.h tramp

siis total wreck at Corinto gS SS
itfatSr firtt - PocahontaJ Backache and kidney achee twin

wMch is of the
terday, mines, is believed to have caught fire brothers.

ct&o rrpi Cllaudine arrlA ed from thrmih rnr taiipniis rnmhustion. The. You can't separate them--

Simply and surexy Because --

ling worth. The reason no other med-

icine has even approached its success
is plainly and positively because there
is no other medicine in the world so
good for women's ills.

of Lydia E.The wonderful power
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be-

cause it sit is astimulant-notbeca- use

simply because t isa palliative, but and recon-struct- or

the most wonderful tonic
ever discovered to act directly

upon : the-fem-
ale system, Psitivelf

ctmiNG disease and displacements
restoring health and vigor. fromMarvelous cures are reported
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue n
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. If P81"
dared to be frank and open, hundreds
of them would acknoxvledge that they

Lydia B. rink-han- ?seonantly prescribe
Vegetable Compound in severe

cases of female ills, as they know by
: v,ot ;t. will effect a cure.

Hawaii and Maui ports yesterday crew have been working night and day And you can't get rid of the back- -

morning. I since the fire was first discovered w acte unta you cure the kidney ache
The American bark Sea King from keep the. vessel from being totally ce- -

kidnevs are weJ and strong,
Xewscastle. Australia, for San Fran- - stroyed. The coal was shifted in order tO

ooTictripraWv overuue. i mat xne aampness wouiu re aoie j - -
cisco. is - t IN FOREIGN LANDSr,nn noard the cable- -, evaporate. I be in vigorous health.

iil- - ! Doan's Backache Kidney Pills makeotn.us . vessel' "Considerable danger is run by
chin K'pcrnrpr as iu - . . . .

i d to San Francisco or not. ! "g vessels carrying wcanontas coa. strong. healthy kianeys.
a large number of them nave TT , , . ... f fns- -

M 11 Mill !4 III I III I li VilL 1

bare'y escaped being totally burned. '
The case of the Edward Sewall, which torn House guard. He writes: "Having
arrived in Honolulu some years ago, been afflictea with an aching back for
is well remembered by a large num-- sonie time, I procured a supply ot

The steamer ioeau ani- -
Hawaii yesterday with 4256 bags ot
sugar. She will depart for Hawaii at
5 p. m. today.

County of Box- -
The British ship ber of people here. Fire broke out on Doans Backache Kidney Pills at Hoi

board that vessel shortlv after her t.. r otA anrl nfd thamKT-o-- h 2100 tons, OI vujov...i Women who are troubled with
ful or irregular periods, hackache,

i- -t? flfttnlence weakness, dis

or in your native land when you are away from home, th
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the"

local news of the Islands and Honolulu.
Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't

need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you ar
way.
Price 50 cents per month ot $.oo per year postpaid to any

part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hwit

ashore duri
. - lister ui uj; a iv.v.,ng the recent 5?outn oe.t departure from the Atlantic coast and Tfle resutg were m0st satisfactory and

nd ten lives were lost. I tne ship v.as oniy saved by the tre- - j ti,at the piUa are a valuablehurricane
t-- AocrcMn pw York and the other mendous efforts of the crew working mr a lame back."

vessels of the Pacific squadron were night and dny." , Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
PVIVcted at San Francisco from San; sold by aa druggists and storekeepers

placements, inflammation, ulceration,
dizzi-

ness,
that "bearing-down- " feeling,

faintness, indigestion, uervous
prostration or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward off the

ana be restored to
Diego, within two weens nom Rimer "Have you read any of those at au cents per dox su uua
oth j versiSed advertisements I'm writing will be mailed on receipt of price by

Crit- - the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
Th4 i.irkentine Klikitat got away for 'Phissick's Pink Panacea'?"Il belt.H and streneth by taking Lydia

and thev make m sick." wholesale agents tor the xiawauau x
ot 5:45 n. m. yesterday.' tick "Yei Pinkham's Vejretable Compound. Any-- Phone 88.

Thf steamer Mikanaia ieit tor au.u xisuit-- r wuui.iudisuieemcuwa , . f,v'wav write to Mrs. Pinkham Lynn,
20 min- - inem to r.nve. it neins tri .i e rt in 'c""-"'---

'no substitute.Mass., for advice, ivs iree ant ports at s:u p. m. tn,,
helpful. , utes late. 'Panacea.' " Philadelphia Ledger.
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.FRATERNAL MEETINGS.
STEWARD KELLETT

ACCUSED 3

(8

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
et the rrKjnth at 7:30 p. rn.. in Odd
Fellows' Hail. Fort street. Visiting
fcrothers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, C. P-L- .

L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

CXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
T:$a, ia Odd Fellows' Hal!, Fort street
Tlslltas brothers cordially invited to

tteadl B. F. LEE, N. G.
1,. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Keels every second and fourth
ThmH&y, at 7:38 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Hall, Tort street. Visiting Rebekahs
mrt cvritelly invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE. X. Cr.

JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

JDLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 1:S p. m., in Odd Fellows'
XaZL Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
ore cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THOKA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
xtcntfe. at Masonic Temple.

VJaittair brethren and members of
Sawaiian and Pacific are cordially In--
Tiled to attend.

C. G. BOCKUS, "W.M.

LEAH I CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets erery third Monday at 7:30 p.

0. t Ott Masonic Temple, croner of
Alakea end Hotel streets. Visiting
a&stera and brethren are cordially In--fit- ea

to attend.
KHMA 1XNGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
'

NO. 3 O. E. S.

Xr3 at the Masonic Temple every
Mm lT Saturday of each month, at 7:30
rc3ck p. m. Visiting sisters and

lauri i u are cordially Invited to at--

3SARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
21ARGARKT LISHMAN. Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Tues-

day, art p. m, In C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. ViiitiBg sisters are cordially
aavited to attend. -

M. ALICE DOHERTY. Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY A eaei month, In I. O. O. Iff. Hall.
.Tlsitlngp brothers owdiaily invited to
tteaL W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

william Mckinley
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

3feet every SATURDAY evening at
TS Velock. in Harmony Hall. King

trees. Visiting brothers cordially ia-ft- ed

t attend.
MERLEM.JOHNSON.C.C.
Jff. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

EKIOLULU TEMPLE NO. I
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Jleets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
JXnights of Pythias Hall, King street.
An visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

BowoiTJlu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
will meet in their hall, on Miller andjBretnla streets, every Friday even

jsy order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even- -

-- " iiionin, at 7 o'clock, atof p. Hall.K. All sojournine brethren
coraiaiiy invited to attendBy order Worthy Captain.

F- - MOSIIER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE i40
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at7:20 oV-j-- y In K. of P. TTnlT T.-;--,

street. -- ling Eagles are Invito
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE WP"H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

'
Department Hawaii.

Meets every 1st and 3rdWednesday. Suites 15 and16 Progress Block. Fortand Beretania streets, at7:30 p. m. visiting com-
rades cordially invited toattend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
H. LONG, Adjutant

EONOLUitL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., fca. '
The Kohala Sugar Co. '
The Wairoea Sugar Mill Co. '
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Lovia.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pu.Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Uf inance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Htrfeford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of rs.

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet with the abort

title free for the asking.
FTBST AMERICAN 8AV7NO Ajrj

TBUST CO. OF HAWATT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Soodyear Babber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

Ban Francisco. Cat. U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric U.

Ice delivered to any part of the eJtJV
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. 62m
U1L P. O. Box 600. Office: KewsJ

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoei- n dpr
ment in connection with their earriafitshop, etc. Having secured the serrlesfl
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare!to do all work Intrusted to them la m
first-cla- ss manner.

Ciioose tk Artistic

MANT NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048--M Alike Stm&

J.C.AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box a. '

8moke- -
H. J. N.

PANE TELAS
CIGABS

EEAVES LUNCH EOOMJ
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WORES
COMPANY,

rTt

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTaais3
rive, oouer Tubes, Iron and SteeLrlneers' Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street. 1Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA ,

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
"Poach Mellow" and "Rasport

CUIDfil SOD! I'fllER mil
PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited. .

REAL ESTATE. MORTOiOB.
LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU

RITIES.
Office: Mcfntyre Bid.. Honolnlflb

T. H. P. O. Box 2S5. Phon tJtn Id.

JN0. CASSIDY,
leotrioalorker.

159 XJKO ST. TEL.iiAar in

F. D. WICKE
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
A pairing. Cabinet Work and PoHshlBj,

J56X Alakea St.. rear of T. M. C. A.
Plone M. 447, residence Phone W. lfll

Ce JSoynolds s Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS C
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hs rdware at lowest ratal

Alakea eet. tnauka Sailors' HoassV

LL FILED

A Granddaughter Gets
All After Legacies

Are Paid.

nev. rainerj ji. vainTin Has pre-
sented for probate the will of the late
Catherine Steward, which disposes of
an estate valued at $16,057.28, of
which $10,300 is realty and $5757.2S
personalty. Father Valentin is named
in the will as executor to serve without
bond and the following are the names
of the devisees and legatees:

James Steward, $2000; Catherine J.
Lloyd, floOO; Jas. W. Lloyd, $500;
Nellie Gares, $200; Alice Radcliffe,
$200; Jas. Steward, $200; Edna A.
Lloyd, $500; Lucy A. Lloyd, $200;
Catherine Steward, $200; Ilealani
Lloyd, $100; representative of the Ro-

man Catholic Church of the Hawaiian
Islands, $100, and Mary Catherine
Lloyd, granddaughter, all the residue
and remainder of testatrix's real and
personal estate. This residue would
amount to about the total value of the
real estate, when all the legacies are
paid.

The will was executed July 20, 1903
in presence of E. A. Mclnerny, David
Dayton and rather C. M. Limburg.

PRODUCE THE LEASE.
In the assumpsit fcuit of George Ke-ki- pi

and others against Kamalo Sugar
Co., W. C. Achi for plaintiffs gives
notice to Magoon & Lightfoot for de-
fendant that at the trial he will re-
quire them to produce the original
copy of the lease made between plain
tills and defendant on January 8, 1900.

MOV CASE GOES

10 TBE JURY TODAY

Probably by noon today the Johnson
murder case will go to the jury. T.
M. Harrison, attorney for the defend-- j
ant, nearly concluded his closing ad
dress to the jury at about 4:30 p. m
yesterday. When he concludes 'this
morning he will be followed by M. F.
Prosper, Deputy Attorney General, for
the prosecution. Then Judge Robin
son will instruct the jury, sending them
out to consider their verdict-- The
court will open at 9:43. Mr. Prosser
stated yesterday that he would not
speak much over an hour.

Attorney Harrison, by a ruling of
the court, was allowed to testify yes-
terday regarding his interviews with
Johnson.. When he came off the stand
in the forenoon, the jury were CX'
cused until 3 p. m.

Court and counsel proceeded to con
sider the court's instructions to thn
jury. This took up the time until 3:35,
when the jury were called in and
closing speeches to the jury began.

v--
LAND REGISTRATION

COURT MATTERS

A supplemental answer has been filed
in the Court of Land Registration by
Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd., in the mat-
ter of the petition of Martha E. Hol-lovv- ay

for a registered title. It alleges
that T. L. Holloway and others en-

tered into an agreement with Waialua
Agricultural Co., Ltd., and others on
April 6, 1901, agreeing to convey to a
corporation to be formed rights of way
for a water system; that such a cor-
poration was formed under the name
of this respondent, and that the right
of way over the Holloway property ap-
pears on a map filed in that court in
the matter of the registration of town-sit- e

block 3 of Wahiawa Colony tract.
Wherefore said Wahiawa Water Co.,

Ltd.. Drays that the certificate of title
issued herein may be made subject
to the aforesaid right of way for a
ditch."

In the matter of the petition of A.
J. Campbell et al. to register and con
firm their title to certain premises in
noiioiuiu, me ierrnory or Hawaii Dy
Fred. W. Mil v.erton, Deputy Attorney
General, withdraws its answer previ
ously filed

The Territory of Hawaii by Fred. W.
Milverton, Deputy Attorney General,
has filed an amended answer in the
matter of the petition of Hawaiian
Trust Co., Ltd., to register and con
"rm "s uue " certain premises in

twenty feet wide composing a certain
road through the premises.

HOMESTEADS FOR
NATIVES ON MAUI

James W. Pratt, Commissioner of
Public Lands, will before long adver- -

tise the opening of sixty-thre- e home-
steads on the Island of Maui. They
are the Keanae and Wailua lands
and suitable for the raising of taro.

lhe homesteads will be allotted on
the 999-ye- ar lease plan, which gives
life tenure absolutely to their respec-
tive holders but without power of ali
enation. It is an opportunity for so
many native families to make their ,
living upon the soil.

The dance which was to have been
given by the Pacific Rebekah lodge on
Saturday night has been indefinitely
nnct nr. 1 1'. .1 . . . . . r , . - . ifv..1..micvj uii ttttuuui ui ina v,auiornia
disaster.

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Developing and Printing

a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Hollister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS. FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

SEE OUR FINE NEW
LINE OF

FT1M1 FY

IJ I i

ALL THE WAY FROM

$2.00 Up.
New and exclusive designs.

IE 111 Hi
LTD.

LEADINGS JEWELERS.

YODR EASTER COSTUME

will not be complete with
out one of our stunning

Spring Parasols
iney have just arrived, and

certainly are beauties. You will
find a larsfe assortment to choose
from, comprising: many Dresden
Silk effects. White and fnlnrpd I

White Silk with fancy
borders and Pongees.

Prices, $i.50 to $7.80 each

u;.
, . . . ...t imv c just receivea a limited

assortment of.

mmannul
CUt in the latcf Poct0,
ana made Ot the newest waistings.
White MaHrac
Stripped Madras, assort- -

v.uiuj a 1 7C a
vv hite Linen . 5.50 ea.

GOOD GOODS.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at 8 p. m.. in C. B. U. Hall, Fortstreet. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

Two More Charges Are
Made Against

Him.

Warrants w&re issued yesterday for
the arrest of P. D. Kellet Jr. upon
two charges of embezzlement. The
story of the offense alleged, as relit
ed at the Attorney General's office
is one ot tne most remarkable that
hts ever been told in Honolulu. Theie
Li pending, it seems, in the Circuit
Court a suit under the title of M. Jp

Scott et al. vs. E. FJlipo et al.
which action has been in court a long
time and which involves an amount of
money fating up something like ten
thousand dollars.

Kellett. it is alleged, prepared ana
presented to Judge De Bolt, before
whom the case is penamg. two checks
which were made payable to cne t.
M. feilva. One of these checks was
for $135 and the other was for $330
A singular part of the proceeding.
most singular part, was that fc'ilva
was not a party fo the case, and had
nothing to do with it, any more than
Kellett had. and yet Judge De Bolt
signed the two checks that were pre-
sented to him, and they were subse
quently paid on his order. In fact
they could not have been paid other
wise, the signature of the judge be
ing necessary for the payment of funds
involved in a case in his court.

These checks were drawn in Apri
and Hay of last year, it aileged
and it is further charged that Kellett
secured the endorsement of Silva to
the checks and then appropriatea the
money secured upon them to his own
ue. All this, of course, he will have
a chance to explain in court, if he can.

Doubtless, also. Judge De Bolt w-I-

be able to explain his connection with
the matter, which in Its present stage
i.s somewhat puzzling. It may be ex
plained, however, that at the time
these checks were drawn Kellett was
the clerk in Judge De Bolt's court,
and the jurist may have thought that
the checks for the amounts alleged to
hive been embezzled were drawn for
a legitimate purpose. It is customary
for Circuit Judges to trust a good deal
to their clerks perhaps, in some cases
too .much.

P. Danson Kellett was arrested at
his home last night and bail set at
$1000 in each" case.

LAND PURCHASED
BY KALAKAUA

A mandamus suit was brought by
Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., against Land
Commissioner Pratt yesterday to com
pel respondent to issue a land patent
to petitioner for fifty-tw-o and a quar
ter acres of land at Kemoo, Waialua
district, Oahu. On being served with
the summons Mr. Pratt sent it directly
to Attorney General Peters, who had
advised him to refuse a tender of the
alleged purchase price, with interest
from date of alleged sale. April 21.
1887. The defense will be that the al

a purchaser anu his successors
have slept on their rights.

It is alleged in the petition that King
Kalakaua bought the land at a sale
held by Luther Aholo, Minister of the
Interior, on the above date. The price
was $170 and, though there is no record
of payment, it is alleged that Kala
kaua paid for other lands bought at
the same time. It is stated that the
land is a long strip, averaging ,600 feet
in width, running between two gulches,
800 feet above sea level and unfit for
anything but pasture. C. W. Ashford
is attorney for petitioner.

N0TI0E OF S ALE
I will offer for sale by public auction

at my salesroom No. 847, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu,

On Saturday, the 28th Da;

oT April, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

by order of the Pledgee, the following
shares of stock:

One hundred shares of the capital
stock of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor
ation. of the par value of One Hundred
Dollars ($100) each, being the shares
referred to in Share Certificates Nos.
1666 and 1667 issued to A. S. Wilcox.

Fifty shares of the capital stock of
Kihei Plantation Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, of the par value
of Fifty Dollars ($50) each, being the
shares referred to in Share Certificate
No. 1608 issued to C. H. Willis.

One hundred and thirty-seve- n shares
of the capital stock of Olaa Sugar
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of Twenty Dol-
lars ($20) each, being the shares re- -
ferred to in Share Certificates 'ns.
1338 and 1795 issued to C. H. Willis.

Terms: Cash United States gold coin.
Dated, Honolulu. April 18, 1906.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.
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THISJDAY
Auction Sale

Friday. Apri! 20, 1906
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

i! llf 1
Roomy Dining and Office Chairs,
Oak Music Cabinets,
Wicker Settees.
New Morris Chairs,
New Bureaus,
New Sideboards,
1 fine Trunk. Oil Cloth.
Pianos, Dishes, Etc, Etc.
A large line of Staple Typewriter

Paper. , , j'J
ALSO

Single Buggy,
Jump Seat Bubby,
Leather Top Surrey,
Stoves,
Large Mirror,
(various makes) Pianos, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 21, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu

street, I will sell the following lands
adjoining

l Pioneer .MM do.

(I iui,
ROYAL PATENT 9065,

Consisting of
Ap. 15 12-1- 00 acres.
" 21 00 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 476-10-0 acre.
" 532-10- 0 acre.
" 680-10- 0 acre. ' :

" 771-10- 0 acre.
' 82 37-1- 00 acres.
" 955-10-0 acre.
' 106 00 acres.
" 1143-10- 0 acre.
Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form-

er family burial place.

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER,

THE LAND SALE
OF THE MONTH

t
""-.- . ..

Who Are My
Neighbors?

Come and See
Saturday, April 21, 1906

. 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
Property to be sold Is bounded by

property owned by Governor George
Carter, Judge A. S. Hartwell, J. R.
Gait, F. Lange, H. M. von Holt, S. G
Wilder.

II 1 1 1 SIS
HEALTHIEST

a Locality in Honolulu

Q
Q Judd.
--3

HartwelL

LILIHA STREET.

3
C

L.

c c3

o
o c 24

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT iIY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii, 1906.
NOON.

The sale of the above property Is
postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL
21, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, at my
salesroom.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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The Policeman LOCAL brevities.

WHITNEY & EV1ARSH
The Supreme Court stands adjourned

till Monday.
Judge De Bolt has excused the Ter-

ritorial grand jury until Wednesday
next. DOING THINGS

A fe w novelties just opened inJudge De Bolt further excused his
trial jurors yesterday until Monday
morning. ;

The policeman is a big man with

brass buttons and a blue coat. He
rsears a helmet and carries a big stick.

"4jbe stick is used to thump evil doers.

Is the policeman a good thing? Yes.
Honolulu Symphony Society re-

hearsal this evening in its room at
Haalelen lawn

sometimes you wouldn't think of dis-- V

if Attorney General Peters was at his
periling with him at any event; hy1 office yesterday after an attack of grip

Ladies' Wash Neckwear,
Chiffon Scarves,
Neck Ruching in all colon?,
White Linen Parasols,
White Hosiery.

protects you, your home and valuables. iast,nS sme flays- -

.. , I The meeting of Oceanic Lodge .No.
& A. M.. to have been tonight,

i same thing for .your home and be- - has been postponed.
I Polynesia Encampment No. 1, I. O.

O. F., meets this evening at 7:30 o'clock
longings. It isn't good business to dis-

pense with insurance. It protects. We
issue best policies. Insure with us.

o

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
side of Kalilii Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

1 have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across
the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.

I have secured this 'land at a bargain and believe in small profits
and quick sales.

The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from
the post office,

I have Sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87
acres left.

While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an
acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

CHAS. S. DESKY,

C CCcflCCC0005--f

in Odd Fellows' hall.
Judge Lindsay is still hearing the

case of Alexander Young vs. F. W.
Mcfarlane and others.

There will be a Pacific Rebekah
Lodge dance in Progress hall tomor-
row evening. Tickets $1, admitting
lady and gentleman.'

Now it is declared, as partly on his
own authority, that Judge Kepoikai
did preside at the meeting of the Ma-
ui Republican executive committee

AS LONG AS--J RENT and COMPANY
93S FORT STREET You GashIS

which renominated Kuhlo for Delegate,
"Some people eat in the night'

said the Major, ''but there are
There will be a rehearsal of the

choir of the Methodist church at 7:30
this evening. Prof. R. Rudinand Bode

Progress Block.
others wno eat in the dzy time, Honolulu, April 14, 1906.- .1 Hill ucr 111 LJ aiKC. A11V Ulltf v laitiiin.

YOU NEED A

Cash Register
ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.

when they can get tX HCl lUllCII,t0 i0jn Yta fhmV nlpasp h nrpspnt at I1 1.. r,--, i,i. .. .anu )xy umy iui tuc ui 1111s. mat tnat time,
FOR THATgoes With It. J High Sheriff Wm. Henry will make

"JtS the lunch that counts," ithe execution of the five Korean mur- -
sflid the Colonel. "I know meniderers on .May 2 strictly private, ad Gift!mitting only the usual exceptions ofwho would not think of eroine Weddingofficials, clergy, physicians and repre

sentatives of the press. HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything for the Office.

home in the afternoon without
first stopping at the Criterion for
a drink and a bite. They save

Ivioney for they don't eat such

Members of the Kilohana Arl League
who wish extra cards for Miss Locke's

tillecture on the "Art of Old Siena" to
f. T--r 1 " 11S neavv dinners. jjia you in an morrow evening, may obtain them of

the secretary for half a dollar each
this afternoon, between 3:30 and 5, atof your life go up against as good

a free lunch ?"

Cor. Bethel and Hotel streets.
the league rooms.

3SBE2

What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece
of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.

Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and always
pleasing to the eye.

We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please
the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand-painte- d

china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.
Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this

department you can select a very artistic and useful present.

Captain Diaz, the officers and cadets
of the Argentine training ship Presi-dent- e

Sarmiento, will give a private
reception this afternoon at 2:30 to their

BROTHER LINK
TO BROTHER JACK

IN LESS
THAN 3 BHYS

friends. It is not a public affair, and
is confined exclusively to those they
have met in Honolulu. Owing to the
death of Pres. Quintana a large re-

ception will not be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Paton departed

on the Alameda yesterday for San
L. L. McCandless objects to the
atement of J. A. McCandless that the4

Pranfisn vvhpnps thpv CO tn New
Liliha street people have got their ... ... rin tv,
deserts in the matter of the rapid for Liverpool. Mr. Paton hopes to ar-

rive in Scotland for the opening of thetransit time schedule.
"I want to register a kick and a ! eVirn-ktinf- j spaenn Tn rrfAT not ta miss

hard one,'' said L. L. McCandlessgood thg opportunityi he had to leave ly
last mght.. The Liliha street people yesterday's steamer, although know-wer- e

perfectly justified in taking the that he mignt not be able to land
stand that they did. It ill becomes have&t gan Franciseo. The Patons
the Waikiki to Interfere withpeople been here for the past two months as

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between tb
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Carm.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Totn-ls- t Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & KORTHWESTERH RT.

617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) sn FrtccMco
. or U. P. Company's Agent. .

peopie iivnig in. aiiutiier wun i guests at the Moana hotel.
city. Articles of association of the Young"The Liliha street folks had noth Men's Savings Association, Ltd., haveing to say against the Kaimuki resi--
dents a ten or twenty-minut- es " "7Thl Pses are tnose a building and loanservice. kick was purely against

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

We have just received ex Nebraskan
''I

a full line of "

New Stylish
Up-to-d- ate Goods

making all our departments complete.

All will be on display Saturday.

Come and Sea Them 1

association. The capital stock is $10,- -a change in the time schedule.
"People who own automobiles . have 000 with a privilege of extension to

$100,000. Stock subscribers for $250no Business 10 anu snuuia mw utuci ach- - benS to the full amount, and o -
than to say anything against people

fleers of the association are as folwho have to depend on the car service
to follow their vocations."

BUSINESS -- LOCALS.

kJn Ladies grey hosiery at Whitney &

lows: J. S. Medeiros. president; M. J.
Mouea, vice president; J. Garcia, sec-
retary and. treasurer; A. J- - Fernandez
and Joe Ambrose, additional directors;
A. Garcia, . Jacintho Ambrose, Jacin-th- o

Robello and A. Robello.

BAND CONCERT AT

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

IWAHALS
J On the, Oahu Railway

'The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert this evening at 7:30, at the
Hawaiian hotel. KERR St e., LTD.

ALAKEA STREET.

J PART I.
'March "The Victor" Pryor
Overture "Calif of Bagdad".. Boil liea

I Miserere "II Trovatore" Verdi
Selection "II Trovatore" .... Verai

Read what Is said about a certain
policeman in Trent & Co.'s ad today.

Thoroughbred stock just arrived by
S. S. Nebraskan for the Club Stables.

A lot of choice chickens for sale at a
bargain can be seen at 778 King street.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

L. B. Kerr & Co. have received a
.large addition to their stock on the
Nebraskan.

Cottage for rent, also rooms furnish-
ed or unfurnished. Apply at 1444 King
street, Wesley Home.

Gentlemen wishing stylish hats at
moderate prices should call at Kerr's
and see their new stock.

Primo Lager continues to be just
as good as ever and is sold at the
same old price. Order a case and
you'll want another.

A competent stenographer and type-
writer is wanted on a plantation on
this island. Good situation to right
party. See want ads.

Borden's Eagle Brand condensed
milk easily leads all others in point
of quality. Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
wholesale distributors.

The list of officers elected at the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
tJHilo Railroad Co. is published else-
where in these columns.

First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. ar. by Berger

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Selection "The Messenger" (by re-

quest) Monckton
Waltz "The Syrens" Waldteufei
Polka "Good Cheer" Coote

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Eiding and Driving are torn
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up H&Ieivr-Hote- l

King 53.
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 ft, at,

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.DENMAN
CREAMERYfromC fif 1

Our sole agency. We are proud of it. Try a block.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. eep Your on waniawa

Special Bargains
IX

NOTTINGHAM LACE

CURTAINS.
Z3SLEWIS & CO., Ltd.

169 King Street. Telephone, 240.
tickets are now on sale at the office

Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.41The. "Van Dvck" Havana cisar leans
rA-- others. It is exceedingly popular aooooocooooI! among discriminating smoKers.

VST" nM 11 C

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

XOHN IT O T T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at 1350 each on easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

and improved sizes. Gunst-Kau- n

Cigar Co., distributors.
The Asahi restaurant will open up

tomorrow at noon in its new quarters,
corner of River and King streets. On
the opening day from the noon hour
on, beer will be served free with
meals.

The finest butter in the world is
from the Denman Creamery in Cali-
fornia. The agents are Lewis & Co..
Ltd., and they are proud of this fine
product. Ring them up, telephone
Main 240, for a block. You'll find it
delicious. 169 King street.

THE LAWTON HELD.

The United States transport Law ton

A saving of at least one-thir- d and
in many cases a great deal more can
be effected on every pair of curtains
purchased during the week at this
store. This is another one of those
rare opportunities presented to house-
wives and hotel keepers in which they
can replace 'old or worn-o- ut curtains
with new ones at a surprisingly low
cost.

Besides we have an immense assort-
ment to choose from.

Every curtain is full length and
width 3 1- -2 yards long and 50 to 60

inches wide.
$1.00 Quality, on sale at $ .75 pair.

1.50 Quality, on sale at 1.15 pair.
2.25 Quality, on sale at 1.50 pair.
2.50 Quality, on sale at 1.65 pair.
2.75 Quality, on sale at 1. SO pair.
3.00 Quality, on sole at 2.10 pair.
3.25 Quality, on sale at 2.20 pair.
3.50 Quality, on sale at 2.40 pair.
4.00 Quality, on sale at 2.90 pair.
5.00 Quality, on sale at 3.S5 pair.
This proportion of prices up to $6.90

a pair.
The stock is well-assort- ed and some

lines have as many as six different
patterns of the same price to select
from.

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951. QUALITY.
XXXXXXXKX)XXX)XK0X)XKXXO

ECONOMY.

S O 3F
Co.Soap "vs orl3

tf which was to have left at p. m.
FRED. L. WALDRON,yesterday for Pago Pago, will be held

si until further news is received from Sole Airent.Spreckeli Block.
"The Water of Quality"

Waukesha's Original Mineral Water
San Francisco. Rear Admiral Lyons
staged last night that he considered
it probable that if communication could
be obtained with San Francisco, the
Lawton would be ordered back to be
of what service she could in the pres-
ent extraordinary circumstances. He
thought that the U.' S. S. Iroquois
would also be found very useful. Ad- -

. N atu ralSparkling FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and srent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
55? Bcretania Strtet, oppotite rear entrance Havana Bol'l. 'Phone BltU. SS5i.

Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO., Sole Agents. '
?Hniral Lyons will hold the Lawton here

H.S. SACHS Dry Goods Go., Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.
until such time as communication with

sf jpan Francisco is restored.
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line FEEBLE FLAMES
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. Airii 15, 1S06.

1. .

s -

Halstead &6o., Lltf.

STOCK ANI.' BOKD
the. Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

7 r.T7iWi!iiiT COMPANY.my; dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.

1505

MAHENO .... MAY II
AoKAX-i- ! ... MAY 20

MIOWERA .. JUNE

fn Canada. United States and Europe.

Steamers running in connection
iii fct Honolulu on or about tne foi

rOP. FIJI AND ACSTR-ULIA- .
1C-0-5

MO ANA MAY 5

MAHk'vO JUNE 2

AOP.ANGI JUNE Zj
J

t,.,, t!r-tc-- t isi;f-.- i to a.'l ro:nr
THEO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

S. S. Co.. and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Pa.'j t j Vi. Bid. Alk.

i.C.V.tv" flX t05

S.OtK'.OtO i0 SSV ;li

l,.v .v 3 '.'. i'
2. l.-i- i '1. '"-- -i

J .' 0 vt-- 3'
7'.t'-..- i PC' iv-'-

J 10
2.0A' C.v 1C' I- -

- 5
'--'

:0 -- j

.C'.iJ 5- - 7 rl
!.:.; a- - ... ;jo
f4fi i.X' 100 --

3 - 0 Mi 5"g
3.a.,tj PO y' j 99

l.uti O 0 iu
5.Xi.'.c it 6

5.UA0U0. A) 3
iwi.ij ioj ;

5.0" CI 5j '

5O0..4.O' 10" ; ....U'O
ICO 177';;

7S0.0O0 i:--
' 1"0

i.bLj.(), 10 137 s ; ay
( 0 100 t-- 'i'

700,'X'j UO 275

252.0f0. lid . ....
lio.uw- - 100 tfS'- -l ....

I ;

1.5C0.Cii 1C0 13 f

vo.ocv 100 0 ; ..
ll.iso.oft! 100 f

!f0.t"CK' 10 "
4,(C&0-:- ' l'O 95 J471!

l.CO.iCt 20 i .. .

400 or.. 20 ; 2r.'4-
-

2

Bteamers of the above companies
9rt on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

8IEERIA ...APRIL. 14

AMERICA MARU ..APRIL 21

MONGOLIA MAY- - 2

CHINA MAY S

M kKCAXli'Li:.
C 1 iii , I o

Li
Ari-u.taral- ...

Hawdiiiiu 5jr "o..
h t!.'iii ii
: ( ' I : o i a
;3lkl.
rvnhuiitl
"Ihei t ian. Co. Ltd..
Hip.nhuiu
nuioa
ilchrj e 5u2.Co.,Lt J.
OaLu snar Co- -
Uiioniea...
Outthiii .
Oita itrar Co. Ltd.-.- !
(Mow-tl- u

1'nanhau uKPlaLCo.
PiicilU- -

Pepetkeo
Pion-e- r

Waiuliia Co.....
IViiiuku
rt'aiiuku ugr Co.

cm
Waimaoaio

aiiaea
MI6CKLLA.MOI 8

ttiter-mian- d S. Co.
H w. ICitric Co
H- K. 1.4 L. Co., Fid

R I t L. Co.. C...
iiutual Tel. Co
U. K. A L.i'o
HiioK K. 1

Honuluiu r--u m'.nz tilaltiug Cc. i.d . .
So5i. Amt.nu!Upw.Ter. it. e (Fire.smndin.i:

CJuiuii I ito.OK U0
Haw. it-r-. 4 p. c. (Ke-'umii-

lt.-S-; .0fcSaw. Ter. 4l4 p. c I,i0.'(0 ...
Haw. Ter. p. c . ... l.OuOOO"
Haw. iov't.. i p. c wi.ifjo ... 100
Cal. Bert sUg. uf.Co- 6. p. c ...... U0OC.OOO I

Haiku 8. p. c.. - sco.oco :c3!Haw. Com. A ugar
'o, 5 p.e 1,'77,0'"'0 ... 10."'daw. ugar 8 p. c 5"3u,t-O- ...

Hilo K. li Co., 6 p. c. l,Cv0.(00 ...
Hon K T. St L. Co..p.c TOOOoi to5Saimkii 6 p. c 200.000 piu

'. . A LC0.6 p. c. 2.0fO.(C-- D

ahu sug-a- Co. A p.o. 750,OOOi... 1 0001aa sUtar Co.. 6 p. c. 1.2S0.0OC' .... Uj
Paia 8p.t 45J,CX .. ;(32Hoi,erM!lICo.8p. c. ... lriaislua Ag Co. 6 p. c. l.DvJ.GOC ...

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AGENTS

r, T.a (. srer teamera of this
hereunder: :

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA APRIL 25

ALAMEDA .MAY 4

VENTURA .MAY 16

ALAMEDA ..MAY 9

r

?

; fi- -

' 4.

V- -

1 h

i.

11
.h UK

f. J

'

p 1

V'

'Iu5 A".

-- 5

...

...
! ...
103

i

i(.-2-'. ...
70

' ..
.

:

viy'--

...
..

.... IfjO
2.0 CUCC . px.

In connection with the sallling of the above steamers, the agents are
to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

fr-ft- Kan. Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu stork-

Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGEJTTFor Rent 1 furnished, house, ProtS
St., 2 B

For Sale- -l, Prospect St, fine view2, Charming place, Eeretaaia St aEtc, see me: abstract title, loans'
5 McINTYEE SUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & CoJ$

New York XinRegular line-o- t vessels prym
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sailfrom Xew York on or aboutJuiv loth, 1.906.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO..
27 Kilby St.. Boston.'or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..
Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
Cottage Beretanii St, near Queen'sHospita.'. cottage King St.. next Alex- -anuer lour.g's residence. JT$

FOR SALE
Building: lots at Kalihi. Waiklkl. Ma-n-oa

and Puunui.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBER LAINroom 203 Jadd Building. '

FOR RENT.
Cottage. 127 Wilder Ave. .416Cottage. Adam's Lane .. 20
Cottage. School St .. 25

Cottage. 1114 Gu.ick Ave.. . . 15
ir urn. shed Cotta Wilder

20
Laree House, Nuuanu vallev.. 40
Furnished House. Nuiiann

vallex-- .
75 !

Cottage. Nuuanu Ave..
Two-stor- y House. NuuanuAv( .60Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Phon

White SSI.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bo,

ton Building.

r

York by any steamship line to ail
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

American-Hawaiia- n

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

8. S. Alaskrn ....May 1

S. S. Texan ...May 25

Freight rryoclvert at all tirr.es at the
Company's wharf, 41st street, Soutk
Brooklyn.

lROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -
LULU DlRiLCT.

P.. fi. Nevadan May 3

3. S. NEBRASKAN MAY 24

Aad etch month thereafter

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

NIPPON MARU ..APRIL 24

DORIC MAY 1

MANCHURIA MAY S

H O N G K O NO M A R U MAY IS

line will arrive and leave this port
ijsSdl

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL 18
VENTURA APRIL 24

ALAMEDA MAY 9

SIERRA ... ...MAY i:

Europei.n porta.
APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULTT TO SAN FRAN-CI3CO- .

S. S. Nebraskar ...April 22

S. S. NEVADAN ...MAY i:

FROM SEATTLE) AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevedan. r" V. F April 27

S. S. NEBRASKAN MAY IS

Co.
YOUR BAGGAGE
goods and srse you money.

Phone Main 58

o

Husfcfca. Peek Co., Ltd.
Strict.

, . 1 . 11 1rac norne, savir you.tne trouuie
.1.. i 1: A iS- - I
--r,. I j

Telephone Main 86

30COs)s)
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by itsiocai Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

THKBU

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, ISttL, AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE. Gereral Freight Agent.

acific
WILL CALL FOR

We pack, h-i- and ship your
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindliaS.

Storage in Erick Warehouse, 126 King Street.

Onion Express Go.

00 L FIBEMEH!

J alarms of rl were r ..rlt-'-l i

yesterday, both of w
be affairs of a very trirling- nature.

Th- - nrst alarm sounded about 7 a.
m.. from Box 3. An oil stove had ex-

ploded at Fort stret-1- . in the
ECOI;. mica! Health Store. Th e uani.sge '

limited to the cost of the
;tove.

Engine companies 1 and i a!ld the!
chemical engine responded to the !

alarm.
n. J.T.J ij. iii. me fci'ijna alarm svas

mr-t-r i.-- . i'r.is .;,., t -- r .
..5, ...i iiiur uuiii JO-J- i j. X lie I

an.e companies! turned out as in the I

case of me first alarm and fr.nnri rht- - !

blaze located in an unoccupied cottaee
jn Punchbowl streets, between Vine- - !

yard and Luzj streets, owned by Mark)
Robinson. Some boys had been play-
ing in the cottage and had left some
paner burmnz. No damasr wm Hr.ne '

GET EETTER ACQUAINTED.
Most folks are likely to know "The

College Widow" pretty well, having
read of the enormous success it has
been meeting with in the States. The
realness of the play and characters and
the true and honest portrayals have
appealed to the people, and they have
applauded "George Ade's" product to
the echo wherever it has been shown.

Now here's a chance to get better
acquainted. "The College "Widow" is
to be produced for the Myrtle Boat
Club on April 26 and 2v at the Ha
waiian Opera House. You won't need

ail lntrnduction. and after you see
half of the play you'll feel so at home
.'ou'Il imagine you have known it all
your, life.

Go; don't miss the opportunity to get i

better acquainted.

SHIPPING LAW AND ISLANDS.

WASHINGTON. April 11. Repre- - !

seiitative erumracKcr of Indiana in
troduced a bill today making the coast
wise laws of the United States applv
to the Philippines on and after Apri; j

31. lftfif. the tlate of the of i

the Spanish rights under the Paris
treaty. Under existing laws the coast
wise law will be extended to th ar- -

chipelago July 1 next. The bill me ets
the recommendation of Secretary Taft.

The next mail to the Coast will
bv the S. S. Ventura on Tuesday.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.

Thursday, April ij.
Stmr. Claudine, I'arker, from Maui

ports, 4:15 a. rn.
:imr. Noeau. Pederson, from Hawaii

ports, a. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Weedon, from
an Francisco, 2:50 p, m,

DEPARTED.
S. S. Alameda. Dowdell. for San

Francisco, 'a a. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, S.-ar- !. for

Waimanalo and Koo'au poits, 'j a. m.
Bkt. Klikitat, Cutler, for I'uget

sound, i:z p. m
Sehr. Moi Wahin- -. Kuanom. r 1 a- -

iuilo and Kohalahde. 3 p. m.
tmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

pc.rts, p. m.

DUE TODAY.
T. K. K. S. S. America .Maru, Going.

from San Francisco, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

tmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau. Pederson. for Honokaa
and Kukuihaele, at 5 p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way p(jrts, due in morning.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Claudine, April 19, from

Lahaina Bishop Restarick. G. Free- -

land Miss B. Ihihi and servant, Mrs.
Shaw, Master Shaw; from Hana, Sam
L. Kamakau; from Kahului, Thomas
Wilson, wife and 2 children, J. Emm- -
sky, Miss Emma Lyons. Charles Lena,
J. McDonald, T. Sumida. Mr. Fukushi-ma- ,

W. J. Kline and wife, C. Knock-sted- t,

M. Rosenberg, S. P. Bart ley. C.
O'Sullivan. T. Kobayashi and 100 deck.

Departed.
For San Francisco, per S. S. Ala

meda, April 19, at 9 a. m. Mr. Auc-r- -

v.,,h I" H Ai " (l Tiirtlt-t- t t rs
. Beverly, F. Brommer, Mrs. t'. S.

Brommer. J. A. Buck, J. A. Buck, Jr.,
W. W. Churchill. W. A. H. Connor.
Otto Clemens. F. F. Crawson, R. K.
Drum, Rev. W. Felmy. F. L. Hongs,
F. W. ustace. D Mackenzie. Martin j

F.. Mahn . J. C. Moeine. F. Kckart, j

Mrs. Ida Motta. W. Mutch. M. M. L
t)'Shaughnessy, Miss E. J. Post. C. T.
Raymond. Geo. Ross, R. H. Smith,
Mrs. H. H. Smith. G. H. I'mbsen. J.
Wakefield. Mrs. J. Wakefield and child.
F. P. Whetin. C. L. Wight, Mis. C. L.
Wight.

Per stmr. Mikahala. April 19. for
Kauai ports Dr. G. H. Huddy, Miss
Aldrich, li. Sharpe, ('has. Hall, J. A.
Neill, Mrs. Neil!. F. Mahn. C. H.
Cooke. F. J. Hare. Gustave Rose.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine. April 2. for

Maui ports Dr. A. J. Derby, H. P. and
Mrs. Baldwin, Miss Wells, Mrs. Jonn
Parker, J. K. and Mrs. C. R. Notley.
W. Green, Mrs. S. Ami. E. A. Iugy.
W. C. Jefferies.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

Argentine training ship Presidonte
Sarmiento, Diaz, Buenos Avres April
15.

T'. S. N. T. Lawton. Parker, San
Francisen, April 16.

I. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
'(Merchant Vessels.)

Archer. Am. bktn.. Lancaster, Pan
Francisc-o- . April 16.

Cainsmore. Br. bk., Owen, Nitrate
Ports. April 9.

Catarina Eccame, Rocca, Hamburg.
April 13.

3 Queen

i"FiwMTCLi .nest!'

For Rent

Furnihc i- - F.eretatiia
sircet, lov.r i
Se-.- 0n -- la I. IC').... o.oo

No. 12-- b Kii :au street. 25.00
Lv.na rett 50.00
m

v ;iiw:-i J-- ach 40.00
km ma Street 30.00
I i.'itHlriii i.mr 2.00
Cc:'irc- - Kil'-- ; ".OO

-- r ,,Vr .r r 3;.00

For Sale

COLLEGE H ILLS Modern
cottage ami lot 100x150. Owner
leaving: country. Low price for
quick ale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
. Honolulu.

Fw5SiT;:i-- '

... .,...r ;. ...mniiifcMiifriV iiii

A splcdid orpor 'unity :s
offvred in c .a.i iet lv furnish-
ed houf'-- s one in Ma no a Val-- 1

-- y. fine 01 street,
and on- - .;. Thurston avenue.

rj
3

--3$ TO LET.
Liaha St., 2 B. R f 10.00

Union St., 2 B. R 20.00
Green St., 2 B. R 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00
Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00

Victoria. Z B. R 35.00
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17.00

"S3 Nuuanu St., 2 B. R 30.00 'if
Nmntiu St., 5 B. R...- - 40.00

Waikiki 5 B. R.. 23.00f Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00

4 Berelania St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R 30.00

--Si King St.. 2 B. R 23.00

Mores on Beretania St.,
Nuuanu Sc. and Hotel
St.

NOTICE.
Ileg'nning v: .th May 1. 1906. the

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL will
1:. con iucti-- i un tiicf EUROPEAN
PLAN only.

NOAH W. GRAY.
7391 Manager.

Ocelli Mill (liJESeS HQOflS.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO EE HAD IN TOWN

Open from o a. rn. to S p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

'320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

Dirigo, Am. ?p. Goodwin, Philadel- -
phia, April 1H.

Morning Star. Am. s.s Garland, Gil- -
bert Is., July 13.

Nebraskan, --.n:. s. s., u sedon, San
rranciseo, A; ril 19.

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber- -
oeen, April

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, San Fran
cisco, Apr. 7.

Facto! us, Br. bk.. Watts, Newcastle,
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Restorer, Br. cable stmr.. Combe, San
Francis.-o-, Feb. 9.

G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco. April 12.

W. B. Flint. Am. bk.. Hansen, San
Frariciseo, April 14.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
., , ,

L?"f'r'- - lom Ma!llla for Hono-1- 5.

UU 1nu April
Thormis ailed for Guam and Manila,

April 4.
Slu iidan. r-l- for Honolulu and Ma-

nila. April 15.

Sherman. for San Francisco.
April IS.

Lawton, in port.
Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Mar.ila.

MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Fr im-is- j p.-- r Sonoma. April 24
Orient Per Nippon Maru. Apr. -- 4.
Colonies Per Ventura. April 24.
Victoria Per Moana, Apr. 5.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Ventura. April 24.
Orient Pes America Maru. Apr. 21.
Victoria Per Maheno. May 1.
Colonies Per'Sonorr.a, Apr. 25.

EORN.
OPFERGELT At Kol,.... Kauai. April

14. 19-;- . to Mr. .'.n,j Mrs. Julius Opfer- -
gelt, a son.

LOST.
TUESDAY night on Kincr St. or Wai-ala- e

road, a memorandum book, with
car pass and savings deposit book.
Return this office and receive reward.

739.--!

LI l. (ITT a X'
Having-baggag- e contracts witfa the foiiortn tteamship lines;

Oceanis Smihifi. Ca. Pacific Msil Sttxr ip Co.
0cldenfAl & Oriental Btcanshlp Co. Toy Kai;i Ki!;A Steamship Co.

xicn.x muKAELL. D.D.S. UsiuT
turner iotei: Tel .fr tsa fli

it "

. . . . . .
e cfteck Our Daggage at y
1.:..-- .1 -- 1

VI x.IiClilllg VII lilt TTltblk. v

Piano and Furniture Moving
a Specialty.

DEHI-uLstaco-sc-
ls: Co,, X-tc-

ifc

JJIJAYMBN', 03 Queen 8tK6.)
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEJVi COAL.
Also Whit and Blac Sand. Telephone Main 195.

23.1273 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

i-- 4; 2 ixjhei. v; 3 Pioneer.
13v; 10 pjunter, 137.50; 13 Kahuku. 22.30.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS
127 Kihei, S.25; 130 Ewa, 24; 15 Pio

neer, 13S.

TIIIELEX & WILLIAMfeOJN

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres
OF

Pineapple Land
AT

Wahiawa,
NO. 912 FORT STREET.

liassiliea Advertisements.

wanted
COMPETENT stenographer and type-

writer wanted for plantation on Is-
land of Oahu. Reply to "Stenog-
rapher," this office. 7c;4

ON KAUAI. A young man as assist-
ant bookkeeper. J60 per month and
found. References required. Stateage and nationality. Address Kauai,
Gazette office. 733

BY COMPETENT European overseer,
engagement from May 1. First-clas- s
references. R. F., Advertiser. 7387

A LADY for the position of governess,
with best of references. Address A"
Advertiser Office. 735,

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-fic- e-

7376

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY A LADY as houkeeper. nurse or

companion. Address W.. P. O Box
S16. r

T
FOR SALE.

A LOT of choice chickens. Apply 7.8
King street. 7394

HOME in Kona, Hawaii, 322 acres; 4
acres in coffee and fruits; cottage of
3 rooms and other improvements.
Fronting on government road above
Kailua. Address Jas. Edwards, Ki-lauo- a,

Kauai. 7390.

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridTe; good
condition. Will b? sold cheap. In
quire at Gazette office. 1 3 . 6

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. . 7279

COMPLETE set boun.j volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1SS2 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.03 Address P. M, care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE for rent, also rooms fur

nished or unfurnished. 1444 King St.
Susanna Wesley Home. 7394

MOST attractive rottasre at Wnit.-iV-- i

with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite the
Hawaiian Annex. Apply to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. 73S

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD." only fire-
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING. !

Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building: rent includes electric light,
hot and coll water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co , Ltd. 7276
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OSCKsSXi
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H;, as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year .. .$12.00
BLx Months . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE MANAGER

LOCAL OFxICS CT THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building. Honolulu,
Thursday, Ap.il 19, 1S0C.

THEKMO.
s

a
to"

m . T rm
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PIANO taught in 6 months bv
enced teacher; J3 month (3 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

HUGO HERZER Teacher of s!nln,corner of Beretania and Miller sta,
or Bergstrorn Music Co.

ishop
Trust Co.

Limited.

Do a creneral trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Rose St.. Kalihi
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements and water laid on.
Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine soil. pri,;e $17"0; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Lleo. close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT f

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with sleet He light, free of
charge, on verandas, and withVa walk-in- s

distance from Postoffice at $17 P'
month. Goo. horse picture within
easy reach at S3 per head per m(

J. H. SCHNACK.'

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET, S

Opposite Young Hotel

MEAN

BASOK.

I

S s 30-1- 4 7 fi8
M 9, 30- - r' 79 70
T 'lOi 30- - t 7

T9 tiT :12: (t 70
K lis! 30.1U K
S ,14: 3J-1- 79 71

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumentalerrors, ani local gravity, and reducedto sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 houreending at S p. m. Velocity of wind laaverage velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES BUN AND MOON.
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New moon April 23 at 5.35 a. m.
Times-o-f the tide are taken from the

Lnitod States Coast ana ueodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

ihout one hour --artier than at Hono-lulu.
Hawaiian stancard time Is 18 hours50 minutes slower than Greenwichtime, being that or the meridian of 157

degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is theame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and tr.-x- are fcr local tins forthe whole i--o-

1900 2.99: 75 63 G9 j 73 sE
1901 W 03! SO 3 72 01

'

2 x

1902 iSO-l- 79
!

71 75 .Wj 72 3 m
! I ''!'"'J9C3 29-'.- ?. 77 &i 72 j .03 70 4 ss

1904 30-O- i 7 59 74
j T 77 m; ...

19CS 30. lo' SD &S 74 0t 64 1 ke 7

1906 30, 78 i 70 74 T j 68 2 Ne 11

Avge30-C- 'i ill 73 05 71 4 jjg
ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,

Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

H A. TSCleaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
t

HOTEL STREET.


